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The Czech Geological Survey is a highly respected state organization
that compiles, stores, interprets and provides objective expert
geological information for the state administration, the private sector
and the public. It is a state-funded body, the departmental research
institute of the Ministry of the Environment responsible for functioning
as the state geological survey in the Czech Republic. It is the only
institution tasked with the systematic investigation of the geological
structure of the entire Czech Republic. The well-established reputation
of the Czech Geological Survey is based on the optimum combination
of services to society with top-ranking research in geological science,
natural resources, geohazards and environmental protection. As
an internationally respected scientific institution, it responds to the
requirements of society for sustainable development and plays a
significant role in education and in the popularization of geology.

Research on the structure and evolution of the Earth’s crust

Main fields of activity

Research on and development of geochemical and mineralogical methods

• Geological research and mapping
• Rock environment and its protection
• Mineral resources and environmental impacts of mining
• Geohazards, prevention and mitigation of their impact
• Geoinformation management and delivery

Mission

• Geological mapping and regional research within the territory of
the Czech Republic
• Basic and applied research on geohazards, mineral resources,
groundwater sources, rock environments and environmental
protection
• Serves as the state geological survey in accordance with Act No.
62/1988 Coll. (on geological work)
• Gathering, compilation and interpretation of data on the
geological structure, mineral resources and geohazards of the CR
P
 
• rovision of geoscientific information and expert advice to
support decision-making on issues of state and public interest
• International cooperation and foreign development aid
• Education in geosciences and environmental protection

Vision
Through innovative research and use of the most up-to-date
technology, the Czech Geological Survey will continue to provide the
Czech State with the geoscientific information needed to make crucial
policy decisions about energy, water and other critical resources,
natural hazards and sustainable development, while working to
maintain its position as a leading research institution in the field of
Earth sciences.

Research on the biodiversity and global changes in the past
Research on and use of natural resources
Research on geosphere-biosphere-atmosphere interaction
Research on geohazards
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Director’s Introduction

The Geological Survey in 2017
Dear readers, let me share with you some of the highlights
in the past year. In 2017, the Czech Geological Survey (CGS)
experienced a change in the management and funding of scientific research. Since that year, research funding has been
provided by the Ministry of the Environment, which is also
responsible for the evaluation of research performance under
the new Methodology 17+, approved by the Czech Government’s Council for Research, Development and Innovation.
In connection with this change, the CGS has produced a new
long-term research organization development programme
for 2018–2022, which is based on the preceding strategic research plan. The programme focuses on the following areas: 1. Research on the structure and evolution of the Earth’s
crust; 2. Research on the biodiversity and global changes in
the past, 3. Research and use of natural resources, 4. Research
on geosphere-biosphere-atmosphere interaction, 5. Research
on geohazards, 6. Research and development of geochemical
and mineralogical methods.
Methodology 17+ gives an institution with excellent results
an opportunity of increasing its research budget and, on the
other hand, should reduce the budget of less efficient organizations. In 2017, the CGS confirmed its long-run top-class
performance. According to the research evaluation results for
2011–2015, which were published by the Council for Research,
Development and Innovation in December 2017, the CGS is
the most successful research institution within the Ministry
of the Environment and, at the same time, the most successful
state-subsidised institution in the Czech Republic (of a total
of 90 such organizations). Of all 241 research organizations
evaluated, the CGS ranked 25th, preceded only by 16 universities and eight large institutes of the Academy of Sciences of
the Czech Republic. The CGS is also the most successful geoscience research institution in the Czech Republic.
In 2017, there was an unprecedented wave of media interest in
the potential lithium resources at the Cínovec deposit. This
was followed by attention of the Czech Government paid to
lithium and other critical minerals, which resulted in Govern-

ment Resolution No. 713/2017 in order to ensure the country’s
economic interests regarding the use of superstrategic raw
materials. The government resolution set a long-term task for
the Czech Geological Survey to evaluate the potential of these
minerals: antimony, barytes, beryllium, bismuth, fluorite, germanium, graphite, hafnium, helium, indium, cobalt, niobium, platinum group elements, rare earth elements, tantalum,
vanadium and tungsten, gold, lithium, rubidium, caesium
and zirconium. For Czech economic geology, the government
decision represents, after more than 20 years, a revolutionary
change and a rediscovered interest in issues that were always
crucial to the development of civilization throughout history.
Last year, the Minister of the Environment, Richard Brabec,
also approved an important CGS project which is funded by
the State Environmental Fund and which focuses on investigating a cross-border impact of the planned expansion and deepening of the Polish Turów lignite mine on the groundwater in
the adjacent parts of the Czech territory. As a result of this expansion, a significant drop of the groundwater level near the
Turów mine can be expected. However, if such a decrease is to
be demonstrated in a potential dispute with the Polish party, it
is essential to thoroughly investigate the hydrogeological setting of the affected area and then to compare the monitored
groundwater levels with results of numerical modelling.
Since 2017, the CGS has been involved in the activities of GeoER A, funded under the European programme ER A-NET CoFund Action. The GeoER A, which brings together national
geological surveys from 32 European countries with the aim
of coordinating activities to deliver integrated geological services across Europe, focuses on the following areas: geoenergy, groundwater, raw materials and information platform.
Within the GeoER A, the CGS will participate in nine out of a
total of 15 selected projects.
Finally, I would like to express my deepest gratitude and
appreciation to all the workers who have contributed to the
Czech Geological Survey’s outstanding results. Together, we
can be proud of working for this institution.

Zdeněk Venera

Geological expedition of the CGS in Mongolia, ascent to the ophiolites of the Great Lakes region in the Mongolian Altai. Photo by P. Hanžl.
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Head of Section

www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/about-us

Management

From the left:
Vít Štrupl – Head of the Geofond Division,
Dana Čápová – Deputy Director for Informatics,
Oldřich Krejčí – Director of the Brno Branch,
Zdeněk Venera – Director of the Czech Geological Survey,
Petr Mixa – Deputy Director for Geology,
Zdeněk Cilc – Deputy Director for Economics,
Jan Pašava – Deputy Director for Research and Head of the Geochemical Division and Central Laboratories.
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Geological
and thematic
maps

Geological maps provide comprehensive information on
the geological structure of the Czech Republic. They are
used for environmental protection, geohazard assessment,
mineral deposit exploration and for land use planning.

Preview of the 1:25,000 scale bedrock
map of the Czech Republic, Ostrov u
Macochy map sheet (24-233).

Geological mapping
Geological mapping is one of the main
activities of the Czech Geological Survey. Map sheets and explanatory notes
to these sheets are compiled on the
basis of a unified geological legend,
which makes it easy to build on the
neighboring geological maps. All field
and laboratory data obtained, including
information on thin sections and chemical analyses, are stored in a central geological database. The database of geological documentation points currently
contains 96,396 records, and over 5,653
new documentation points were created over the past year. In addition to this
basic database, which contains data on
locations, geological structure, lithology and tectonic measurements, there
are also specialized databases such as a
database of hydrogeological field documentation.
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Geological maps at 1:25,000
scale
The geological mapping project at a
scale of 1:25,000 includes the creation of
geological maps with a graphic legend,
supplemented by graphic informations
outside the map frame . The project also
includes thematic maps such as maps
of mineral deposits and environmental geofactors. Bedrock maps, tectonic maps and others were compiled for
certain areas. The explanatory notes to
these maps contain information on the
character and quality of the rock environment. The notes provide readers
with detailed information regarding
geochemistry, geophysics, hydrogeology, engineering geology, structural
geology, economic geology, pedology
and environmental geology. During the
mapping process, the national geological map database is gradually being up-

dated with data that is available to the
public on the geological server www.
geology.cz. The new geological mapping
project is one of the sources of information for the safeguarding and inventory
of significant geological localities.
At present, the Regional Geological
Mapping Project at 1:25,000 scale includes 24 map sheets in various stages of
completion.
The work is being carried out in the
following seven areas: the Železné hory
National Geopark, the Novohradské
hory Mts, the Pošumaví (Bohemian
Forest Area), the Bohemian Paradise,
the Moravian Karst Protected Landscape Area, Central Moravia, and the
former Brdy military district. The
Studánky (32-414), Mlýnec (32-423) and
Ostrov u Macochy (24-233) map sheets
were successfully completed during
2017.

www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/science/earths-crust

Geological map, Ostrov u Macochy map sheet (24-233).

Contribution to territorial development and to the ecosystem
Maps of environmental geofactors are
an integral part of the newly completed
set of geological maps at 1:25,000 scale.
A special chapter in the explanatory
notes is also devoted to these environmental issues. The above-mentioned
map and the accompanying chapter in
the explanatory notes summarize data
gathered during field surveys as well as
the results from laboratory analyses of
soil, rocks and water. They provide state
authorities and the professional community with information on groundwater management zones, on the extent
of slope instabilities, or on mineral resources. In addition to inorganic pollutants, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, polychlorinated biphenyls and

organochlorinated pesticides are being
monitored in the soils near large conurbations as well. These data are useful
for definition potential environmental
concerns or hazards (e.g. areas contamination of the rock environment or
conflicts of interest). Areas deserving
protection with regard to geology or
landscape ecosystems are being identified as well.

Follow-up research
Data obtained during geological mapping are used in expert publications. In
2017, research began on the geochemistry and structure of the ultrapotassic
veins in the Moldanubicum. A model
of the formation of pegmatite veins in
the skarns from the Gföhl Unit of the
Moldanubicum was published. Atten-

tion was paid to some aspects of the
formation of pyroclastic rocks associated with the Rhenohercynian Basin.
A number of minor works on the tectonics, hydrogeology and sedimentology of
the Paleozoic rocks in Moravia and in
the Krkonoše Piedmont Basin were also
produced. The authors also dealt with
the mineralogical study of marble from
the Moldanubicum in South Bohemia
or with the origin of some Mesozoic and
Cenozoic sediments.

David Buriánek
Project leader for geological mapping of
the Czech Republic 1:25,000
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Regional
geological
research

The regional research, modelling, and visualization of the Earth’s
crust structure conducted by the CGS focuses increasingly on
methods of 3D modelling and unification of data sources. A detailed
mapping programme and the study of accretion and collision
processes along convergent boundaries continues using advanced
geochemical, geochronological and geophysical methods,
accompanied by numerical and analogue modelling. In addition
to biostratigraphy, chemostratigraphic methods are used to study
the development of basin systems. The professionalism of the CGS
team is reflected in the number of commissioned projects for state
institutions, in numerous professional publications, and in requests
for participation in international research projects as well.
Model of the geological structure of the
Jizera Granite in the wall of the Bedřichov
water-supply tunnel in the Jizerské hory
Mts.

The regional geological mapping in several areas of the Czech Republic is closely associated with regional research.
Geological mapping for the Mirošov
map sheet was carried out in Brdy. The
construction of summary maps at a
scale of 1:75,000 continued as part of
the preparation of the monographs for
the Křivoklátsko Protected Landscape
Area and the Krkonoše Piedmont Basin. A geological and hydrogeological
manuscript map of Vilémov was compiled in the Železné hory Mts region.
Explanatory notes were completed for
the Studánka and Mlýnec map sheets
in the Nové Hrady region and Šumava
Mts. Field work continued involving five
other sheets, and three map sheets are
ready for peer review. For further work
on the production of thematic maps of
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the Moldanubian, a common legend was
compiled from three mapped areas.
A legend for the GEOČR500 geological
map, including its English version, was
completed as well.
Two books dealing with granitoids were
published. They represent an overview
of basic information on the plutonic
bodies of the Czech Republic and summarize the geological surveys conducted inside the Bedřichov and Souš water
supply tunnels over the past decades.
The project “The Rodinia break-up record in orogenic belts of southwestern
Africa and southeastern South America”
showed that the pre-collision development of the Kaoko-Gariep-Dom Feliciano
belt is characterized by a long period of
continental rifting initiated in the backarc area above the subduction zone,

which was active at least 890–680 My
ago, and that the system of orogenic belts
lining the Atlantic coast corresponds to an
extensive inverted sedimentary basin.
A study was published on the geotectonic setting and origin of plutonites in
Western Mongolia, which are connected
with an enormous magmatic arc, defined by CGS experts. Numerical and
analogue modelling contributed significantly to a continuing multidisciplinary
study of accretion and collision processes along convergent boundaries.
In recent years, the CGS has systematically been expanding the construction
of 3D geoscientific models.
Three-dimensional modelling and visualization of the Earth’s crust structure
involves the building of a 3D reference
framework of the Czech Republic, the

www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/science/earths-crust

Pecínov Quarry. Boundary of the Cenomanian (dark grey layers) and Turonian (light grey
opoka with excavator). Photo by S. Čech.

Sampling of Holocene lacustrine sediments;
Valča locality, Malá Fatra Mts (Slovakia).
Photo by J. Hošek.

application of photogrammetry in the
construction of small-scale 3D geoscience
models, data operations, and the preparation of data storage systems. An example of current use in ongoing projects is
the collection of data for the setting-up
of “discrete fracture network” (DFN)
models, or the documentation and visualization of rocks, fossils, etc., ranging
from micro-scale levels to quarry face
dimensions. During 2017, the CGS became a partner in the consortium of the
GeoERA project, which addresses precisely these issues at the European level
and which aims to unify the approaches
implemented at the national level by the
geological surveys involved. The related
remote sensing of the Earth has long been
focused on quantitative analysis using hyperspectral data, on satellite data fusion,
and on the integration of hyperspectral
data covering the optical and thermal
region of the electromagnetic spectrum.
The possibilities of using data captured
by unmanned aircraft for modelling the
thermal inertia of rocks and soil substrates
were newly tested in 2017.
A sedimentological study of Cambrian
sediments continued in the Palaeozoic of
the Barrandian, which focuses on identifying and determining the age of the
sediment source areas. In the Ordovician
of the Prague Basin, a detailed study of
brachiopod communities from pyroclas-

or the extent of their interconnection was
dealt with as well. In areas with a sparse
network of borehole surveys, the geological structure was supplemented by
data from electrical resistivity tomography (ERT). A multidisciplinary study of
the loess series at the Bíňa locality in the
Pohronská vrchovina Highlands has thus
far provided the most detailed information on the palaeosoil development of the
last glacial period in Central Europe. New
detailed information on the Holocene environmental development of this area was
also provided by a palaeontological and
geochemical survey of a 14-m-thick section of lacustrine sediments at the Valča
locality in the Malá Fatra Mts. The study
of the Miocene tuff cone of Zebín Hill
demonstrated the possible formation of
a feeding system with magma differentiation and mixing even in an environment
of the small monogenetic cone.

tic layers made it possible to determine
the age of these volcaniclastic rocks and
to assign them to the Komárov Complex.
The evaluation of drill cores obtained
from Mesozoic sediments during the “Review of Groundwater Resources” project
continued in 2017. With the support of a
GAČR (Czech Science Foundation) project, new data from the Turonian–Coniacian boundary allowed for a multi-proxy
correlation between the Bohemian Cretaceous Basin (BCB), a potential stratotype
locality in Germany and North America,
which contributed to the understanding
of the global carbon cycle and sea level
changes in the Upper Cretaceous greenhouse climate. The study of phosphates
from the Cenomanian-Turonian anoxic
interval aided in clarifying the phosphogenesis in the BCB. This interval was further evaluated biostratigraphically and
compared with profiles in England and
the USA. Another contribution was the
description of the new sponge species
Guettardiscyphia zitti sp. n. and, in connection with this, a new perspective on
the sedimentary regime of the so-called
coastal facies of the BCB. In connection
with addressing the problems in the Zittau Basin and Frýdlant region, which are
related to the expansion of the Turów
Coal Mine, a conceptual geological model of the area of interest was constructed.
The relationship between these two areas,

Jaroslava Pertoldová
Head of the Department
of Regional Geology of
Crystalline Complexes

Vladislav Rapprich
Head of the Department
of Regional Geology of
Sedimentary Formations
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Research of the
biodiversity and
global changes
in the past

Results of team’s research are published
as articles in scientific journals with an impact factor or as articles in peer-reviewed
professional periodicals, as chapters in
scientific books or were presented in the
form of lectures and as posters at inter
national conferences. In 2017, the team of
researchers investigating the global changes published or submitted 22 articles in
scientific journals with an impact factor.
The research of the team was financed
by 8 external projects, out of which 7
are run by the Czech Science Foundation (GAČR) and one by the European
project (Horizon 2020).
The group studying the marine Paleozoic
provides full editing and technical support for the international journal Bulletin
of Geosciences with an impact factor. In
2017, it published 30 scientific papers on
650 pages (Bulletin of Geosciences, Volume 92, 2017). Thanks to the persistent
effort of the current Editorial Board, the
Bulletin of Geosciences belongs to the
most important scientific journals released
in the Czech Republic and counts to prominent world journals in palaeontology.

12
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The study of biosphere’s reaction to global changes
and the study of structural changes of crisis-stricken
assemblages belong to the principal complex of
problems being solved. Particular attention is dedicated
to the global cycle of carbon, sulfur and to the study
of average temperature of the global sea ecosystem
at times of critical events. Objective of this research
activities is a multidisciplinary study of sedimentary
basins’ evolution and biodiversity aiming at analysing
the course of conspicuous global changes in Earth’s
past, at stratigraphic research run within the framework
activities of the International Stratigraphical Commission
and utilisation of non-traditional isotopes for anylysing
the global changes pattern. This complex approach is
based on applying various methods – palaeontological
(assemblage analysis, phylogenetic analysis, etc.),
sedimentological ones (microfacies analysis, phylogenetic
analysis, etc.) and isotope-geochemistry methods.

The members of the “Global changes”
team present their results at global and
international conferences. They act
as “supervisors” of doctoral students
in Charles University and the Czech
University of Life Sciences in Prague.
There, they are guarantees of several
professional subjects, providing master’s
degree students and postdoctoral students a number of lecture-courses such
as “Evolution of glo
bal ecosystems”,
“Geochemistry”, “Palaeoecology” or
partly “Zoology”.

Externally funded projects run
by the team in 2017
• GAČR 15-13310S: Tracing of continental weathering in the Middle Paleozoic using Cr isotopes
• GAČR 15-13525Y: Polychaeta worms
(bristle worms) of the lower Paleozoic
and the impact of environment changes on marine benthic ecosystems
• GAČR 16-11563S: The earliest Carboniferous greenhouse-icehouse climate oscillations – a multidisciplinary
approach

• GAČR 16-09979S: An integrated multidisciplinary study of the Jurassic–
Cretaceous boundary in marine
sequences: contribution to the global
boundary definition
• GAČR 17-06700S: Přídolí in the Prague synform – a suggestion for chronostratigraphical division
• GAČR 17-10982S: Global carbon
cycle and ocean-level changes in the
green-house climate: Transatlantic
correlation of Turonian sedimentary
archives (Cretaceous)
• GAČR 17-10233S: The oldest vascular
terrestrial plants and palynomorphs
from the Silurian and Lower Devonian of the Barrandian
• Horizon 2020: BASE-LiNE Earth
(Brachiopods As SEnsitive tracers of
gLobal mariINE Environment: Insights from alkaline, alkaline Earth metal, and metalloid trace element ratios
and isotope systems)
Jiří Frýda
Coordinator of the strategic plan
for research into global changes

www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/science/global-changes

Vysocania panderi (Barrande, 1852) from Vinice Formation, upper Sandbian/lower Katian, Trubín, Czech Republic. Dorsal view, internal
moulds of two exoskeletons. (Depiction from the paper by Pereira et al. in the Bulletin of Geosciences.) Photo by S. Pereira.

Early growth stages of a conch of Silurian genus Ophioceras.
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Mineral
resources

Critical raw materials study
Within the scope of the project “Competence Centre for Effective and Ecological
Mining of Mineral Resources” (CEEMIR,
www.hgf.vsb.cz/ceemir/cs/), the CGS investigations concentrated on detailed studies of reserved deposits. The studies also
included potentially perspective sources
of critical raw materials, upgrading of the
detailed data base and a possible revision
of their categorization. Several subjects
of mineralogical-geochemical character
were also tackled. The most important
graphite mineralizations were geologically and mineralogically classified as to
their flocculance degree – using Raman
spectrometry and optical reflectance in
the project area No. 4 (Moldanubicum
of South Bohemia). A new information
has been summarized in “Specialized
minerogenetic map at 1 : 200,000 scale,
sheet 32 (České Budějovice)”. A new investigation of new methods for evaluation of heavy minerals as indicators and
carriers of critical raw material elements
was started. In cooperation with the
Geomin, Co., samples were collected in
the southeast part of the Slavkovský les
unit, in the previously indicated critical
raw material localities. A selection of the
heavy-mineral samples is being prepared
for automated processing by the QEMSCAN method and the same selection
optically evaluated. Objective of the activities to be terminated in the following
year, is comparison of accuracy of the
methods and the application of the automated ones for improvement of critical
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In 2017, mineral resources investigation in the Czech Republic
continued focusing on critical and energy raw materials.
The role of the state geological survey involved gathering,
processing and providing data related to the protection
and utilization of raw material resources. Mineralogical and
geochemical research, assessment of the influence of mining
on the enviroment and mining studies continued as well. Staff
members participated in mainstay European research projects.

raw material studies. Survey of kaolin
raw materials and study of possible use
of mining waste for industrial processing carried out in cooperation with the
Sedlecký kaolin a.s. continued on the
Velký Luh and Velký Luh – Plesná deposits. Possibilities of utilization of critical raw material elements in uranium ore
mining and dressing on the Brzkov uranium deposit were evaluated while applying statistical methods. None of the
applicable auxiliary elements has proved
any special agreement with investigated
mining blocks. The CGS has prepared a
structure geological model of the Český
Krumlov – Městský vrch graphite deposit within the framework of WP 4 working
packet “Spatial modeling of critical raw
materials”.
A workshop was organized for the professional and general public called “Research of critical raw materials on Czech
Republic’s territory” in the National Library of Technology in 2017.
Staff members of the Competence Centre (CEEMIR) publicized in the form of
articles, conference lectures in TV and
radio, real facts concerning the mediatized topics of lithium exploration and
mining in the Czech Republic.
In 2017, economic geologists of the CGS
participated along with the staff members of the DIAMO, Co. in preparation
of materials for the public tender issued
by the Ministry of Industry: “Assessment
of superstrategic EU resources and of
other critical raw materials in the Czech
Republic”. Subject of the activities was

preparation of a working paper for the
evaluation of resources and reserves of
superstrategic (critical) raw materials of
EU in the Czech Republic including beryllium, germanium and fluorite and assessment of their present-day (or future)
needs and importance for the Czech Republic’s economy.

Influence of raw materials
mining and dressing on the
environment
Under the CGS’supervision the project of
the Czech Science Foundation “Mobilization model and geochemical cycles of potentially hazardous elements and organic
materials in burnt-up coal pit heaps”, continued with the investigation of dumps of
the former Novátor Mine in the Trutnov
region. Experimental leaching on waste
dump of the former uranium and coal
mine Novátor near Žacléř has indicated
that the deposited materials exceed limit
values of the Czech and European legislature for inert materials such as sulfates,
fluorine, selenium, cadmium, mercury
and lead. Uranium concentrations in the
leaches from the waste dump reach up to
0.4 mg . kg-1. Uranium concentration in
the water running out of the dump reaches the values of 435 μg . l–1 . The bio-extraction of trace elements, particularly of
zinc and copper by vegetation during the
spontaneous reforestation of the dump
was studied on the same locality. The
study has showed the concentration of
both metals in the sap and leaves of birch
trees growing on the waste heaps tallying
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Extraction of Liberec granite to be used as decoration stone in the Ruprechtice quarry near Liberec.

with their concentration in the heap material. Isotope composition of copper and
zinc documents isotopic fractionation of
both elements in the roots of the birch
trees. Waters running out from the burntup Eliška coal dump in Žacléř are very
acidic (pH = 3.9–4.2) and contain high
amount of sulfates, which is caused by the
dissolving of jarosite-group minerals. The
owner of the dump (GEMEC Union Co.)
was notified to construct a retention tank
at the foot of the waste dump, where the
pH value of waters running out would be
neutralized by adding lime.
The Ministry of the Environment has
appointed the CGS, in accordance with
the decree No. 52/1997 of the Czech Mining Authority to carry out monitoring
of influence of old and abandoned ex-

ploratory mines on the environment in
the form of periodical check-ups at 1,158
sites on territory of the Czech Republic.

Mining heritage research –
upgrading information on
mining history on the Czech
Republic’s territory
The current Czech-Saxon project focused on the archeological, mining-heritage and geological investigation of
medieval mining in the Krušné Hory/
Erzgebirge Mountains “ArchaeoMontan” 2018 (www.archaeomontan.eu) carried out intensive research at Kremsiger
Přísečnice and in the area of Cínovec
and Krupka. Besides exhibitions, project results were presented in the Krušná
krajina (ore-mining country) conference

at Střelnice near Kadaň and Archaeomontan at Dippoldiswalde.
Location of historical mining heritage
maps in the Jeseníky Mts continued.

Production of mineral resources
maps
Six maps of mineral resources have been
completed within the “Regional geological mapping project” of the Czech
Republic at 1:25,000 scale including explanatory texts. Mapping on eight map
sheets in four surveyed areas has been
initiated.

International cooperation and
foreign projects
In co-operation with the Faculty of Science at Charles University Prague, the
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Land-reclamation procedure following the glass and foundry sand extraction on the Srní deposit in Liberec Region.

GACR research project “Mining and
processing of Cu, Pb, Zn and Co ores in
Sub-Saharan Africa – a natural geoche
mical laboratory for pollutant behavior study” continued. Research in 2017
showed the geochemical composition
of ferromanganese nodules to be a very
sensitive soil contamination indicator in
areas polluted by using mine waters for
irrigation in the Kombatu area in Namibia. Experimental leaching of scoria and
of dust fallout from the Tsumeb smelter in Namibia proved a high-solubility
degree of arsenic in the course of their
weathering. A survey at the abandoned
zinc and vanadium ore Berg Aukas deposit indicated a strong contamination
of agricultural produce (cassava, sweet
potatoes) cultivated on contaminated
soils in this area. The influence of mining and dressing of copper ores on the
environment and human health in the
Zambian Copper belt were summarized
by project staff at a conference called
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“Geology, mining and reserves of mineral raw materials and ground waters in
the Sub-Saharan Africa” held in Livingstone in Zambia.
The EU project H2020 ProSum (www.
prosumproject.eu) dedicated to secondary raw materials and mining waste has
been terminated. The CGS has completed a meta-data catalogue, implemented
national data in the pan-European data
base and participated in project’s application model.
Work on the new project H2020 MINLAND was started under the leadership
of the Geological Survey of Sweden. It
focuses on the problems of mineral resources and land-use planning.
The Czech-Saxon project ResiBil dedicated to the survey of water resources
in the Czech-Saxon frontier area near
the Lusatian Fault co-partnered with
the Sächsisches Landesamt für Umwelt,
Landwirtschaft und Geologie (The Saxon State Office for Environment, Agri-

culture and Geology). Czech partners
are the Czech Geological Survey and the
T.G. Masaryk Water Research Institute.
The project also deals with the effects of
mineral resource occurrence and extrac
tion on water. CGS representatives
worked in expert groups on mineral resources, energy minerals and geochemistry in EuroGeoSurveys and in the European Innovation Partnership on Raw
Materials (EIPRM). They also actively
cooperated with the Knowledge and Innovation Community (KIC) through the
regional centre ESEE in Leoben.

Tasks of the state geological
survey in the raw materials policy
Work on the Ministry of the Environment project tackling the status of
non-reserved deposits and storage of
the results in the raw materials information system (SurIS) has been finished. A
strategic study and 2nd update of the Regional mineral policy and resources data
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Information for the staff members of the
Liberec Region and of the Ministries of the
Industry and Trade and of the Ministry of the
Environment on the current extraction state
and progress at the Střeleč-u-Jičína glasssand quarry.
Mr. Godány’s presenting to the representatives of the Liberec Region, of the Ministries of
the Industry and Trade and of the Ministry of the Environment extraction progress at the
gravel-and-sand pit at Rynoltice.

base updating of Liberec Region has
been terminated. It involves new recommendations particularly concerning the
protection of uranium resources.
Within the framework of Government’s
“Plan for restructuring the coal-mining
areas in the Czech Republic” as stipulated in the Government’s decree No.
536/2017, the CGS has prepared data
for the Regional raw materials policy of
the Ústí nad Labem Region concerning
area’s use following the extraction and
subsequent land reclamation.
Economic geology staff members largely
participated in preparing a methodology issued by the Ministry of Regional
Development for land-use planning and
securing protection of mineral wealth.
Also the work related to the project
“Updating of the Registry of natural
construction aggregate quarries in the
Czech Republic for the Directorate for
Roads and Highways of the Czech Republic” which involve updating pass-

portization of area’s natural aggregate
deposits, revision of extraction sites and
verification of geological, geo-economic
and technological quality parameters.
Regional and raw materials experts have
prepared their assessments reports to the
principal mining and exploration plans
– the influence of lignite extraction
extension in the Turów quarry toward
Czech territory, re-assessment of the
existing approval of the Cínovec III mining site, to delimitation of the Slaný 1,
Slaný 2 and Peruc exploratory areas, a
standpoint towards the Continuation of
mining activities – 1st phase Bílina Mines
2019–2035, towards the Continuation of
mining activities in the Ostrava-Karviná
District, and in the Paskov Mine – termination of mining activities etc.

State raw materials policy
and communication with the
professional public

commenting the “Raw Materials Policy
of the Czech Republic” with regard to
mineral resources.
They also commented on the data related to lithium extraction and on the Government materials related to acquisition
of critical raw materials. In the seminars
held by the Mining Union and the Industrial Minerals Forum the CGS staff members provided information with current
state of research of critical mineral resources on Czech Republic’s territory.

Petr Rambousek
Head of the Department
of Mineral Resources Research
and Policy

CGS experts played a significant role in
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Groundwater
research and
evaluation

The year 2017 saw the publication of the “Review of
Groundwater Resources”, an important CGS project.
Wells drilled for hydrogeological purposes during this project
are regularly monitored and they expand the monitoring
network of the CHMI (Czech Hydrometeorological Institute).
The applied part of the hydrogeological investigation
focused on the problems of hazardous waste disposal
in the rock environment and on geothermal energy
use. A project evaluating the status of water resources
in the eastern part of the Czech-Saxon border area
was conducted through international cooperation.
A hydrogeological investigation and mapping was also
carried out in Ethiopia in order to identify natural phenomena
threatening agricultural production in evaluated areas.

Groundwater assessment
of selected hydrogeological
structures

Pumping test and measurement of the
physical and chemical properties of
groundwater at the LTV-1 geothermal well
in Litoměřice.

In 2017, the results of the project “Review of Groundwater Resources” (project duration 2010–2016) were presented
at professional conferences. The aim of
the project was to evaluate the natural
resources of groundwater in roughly
one-third of the Czech Republic. Natural groundwater resources with a safe
yield of 50% and 80% were determined
in 58 hydrogeological zones.
The wells drilled for hydrogeological
purposes during this project continue to
be monitored and they expand the national monitoring network of the CHMI.
The greater extent of information on the
movement of groundwater levels will improve the documentation of the current
recharge dynamics of natural groundwater resources and the manifestations of
global climate change over time.

Study of the vulnerability and
protection of groundwater
resources
In the field of groundwater protection,
attention was paid to nitrogenous substances in subsurface, surface and soil
water. The aim of the project “Innovat-
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ing Farming Systems in Environments of
Quaternary Sediments” is to set up more
environmentally friendly agro-technical
procedures in important water management areas. The research was focused
on an aquifer consisting of Quaternary
fluvial deposits along the Jizera River
northeast of Prague. The most commonly occurring pesticides and their derivatives found in the groundwater were
chloridazon-desphenyl and chloridazon-methyl-desphenyl.
CGS specialists are currently studying the geological setting and status
of groundwater in the border area
of Hrádek nad Nisou and Frýdlant
(“Turów – Study Phase II”). Continuous
monitoring of surface and ground water
and sound knowledge of the hydrogeological conditions of the area will enable
the implementation of immediate and
effective measures to protect groundwater and prevent the potential loss of water resources due to coal mining on the
Polish side of the border.

Mineral waters
A research project dealing with the isotopic study of mineral waters and salt brines in
the Czech Republic continued in 2017. The
aim of the project is to clarify the origin of
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Mineral water seep in the floodplain of Pstruhový Stream in West Bohemia, documented during the Geoplasma project.

the chemical composition of the studied
waters and the differences between the
waters from the Bohemian Massif and the
Carpathian Foredeep. Innovative methods for determining the Cl, Br, Sr and Li
isotopes are used in the research.

Applied hydrogeology
A number of projects funded by the
Radioactive Waste Repository Authority (R AWR A) continued in 2017
and involved comprehensive hydrogeological research. Research is being
conducted, for example, at the Bukov
Underground Research Facility (URF
Bukov) in the Rožná uranium mine and
in the Bedřichov water supply tunnel.
The origin and variability of the chemical composition of groundwater and
the influence of the mine workings on
groundwater flow were studied here.
The hydrogeological significance of tectonic lines (faults) that were defined on
the basis of archival data was confirmed
at seven selected sites in the Bohemian
Massif. A detailed hydrogeological survey including mapping was conducted near the Dukovany Nuclear Power
Station. The objective of the research
projects is to select a suitable site for the
location of a deep radioactive waste re-

pository and to obtain hydrogeological
data for a safety analysis of the repository
and for mathematical models.
Currently, three projects are designed
to study the use of geothermal energy.
CGS hydrogeologists are evaluating the
environmental impact of geothermal energy use and studying the influence of
groundwater flow on thermal heat extraction procedures.

International cooperation
The Czech Geological Survey is a member of the Water Resources Expert
Group in the EuroGeoSurveys network,
which enables the CGS to participate
in consortia preparing international
hydrogeological projects. Within the
framework of cross-border cooperation,
the ResiBil project was designed to review and assess the possibility of longterm use of groundwater resources in
the Czech-Saxon border region. Hydrogeological research played an important
role in the “Study of natural phenomena
deleterious to agricultural production in
selected zones of the SNNPR, Ethiopia”.
The obtained data serves as a basis for
constructing potable water sources and
as a basis for selecting a suitable irrigation and water management strategy.

Documentation and sampling of
groundwater from a water source in SNNPR,
Ethiopia.

Lenka Rukavičková
Coordinator for research in
hydrogeology
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Geoenergy
research

Geological storage of carbon
dioxide
The four-year European research project “ENOS – ENabling Onshore CO2
Storage”, funded by the Horizon 2020
programme, continued in 2017. Its aim
is to support the development of CO2
storage in geological structures onshore
Europe. One of the research project sites
is the depleted hydrocarbon field LBr-1
in southeastern Moravia, which is being
investigated as a possible location for a
future pilot storage site.
The research is focusing, for example, on
the risk of CO2 leakage from the storage
reservoir and on evaluating the possibility of enhancing residual oil recovery
through CO2 injection.

CGS research in the field of geoenergy technologies is driven by
the need to respond – also in the field of geoscience – to new local
and global challenges of our time. Climate change, greenhouse
gas emission reduction, energy security and the vision of a
low-carbon economy present new issues for research and
development, coupled with new perspectives on the use of the
geological environment. The Czech Geological Survey staff is
currently engaged in a number of national and international
projects with this focus. Attention is paid to issues involving
deep disposal of radioactive waste, geothermal energy,
geological storage of carbon dioxide, and to the environmental
impact of extraction of unconventional energy resources.
The in-house CGS project “Carbon dioxide and methane in soil gas as indicators of gas migration from hydrocarbon fields and inadequately abandoned
wells”, which is linked to the ENOS
project, continued the field measurements of carbon dioxide and methane
in soil gas above the LBr-1 reservoir. The
work verifies the change patterns in the
monitored parameters during individual seasons. The result is a temporal and
spatial assessment of carbon dioxide and
hydrocarbon content in the soil gas in
the experimental area.

Radioactive waste disposal
In 2017, the most extensive work involved construction of structural geo-

logical models and maps of tectonic
segmentation and of the intensity of
brittle deformation of rocks for projects
financed by the Radioactive Waste Repository Authority (R AWR A). The CGS
is currently working on these projects
in connection with the search for a suitable site for a deep repository of highly
radioactive waste in the Czech Republic (CR). Detailed structural geological
models of seven candidate sites and of
the Bukov Underground Research Facility were successively created. The work
included compilation of new field data
and revision of archive data, definition
of main structural geological elements,
spatial delimitation, creation and export
of models, and verification of the correct

Map of the surface of the Kurdějov
Limestone in the southern part of the
Pavlov Block – one of the structural
elements of the 3D geothermal and
hydrogeological model of the Carpathian
Foredeep and slopes of the Bohemian
Massif in southeastern Moravia.
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Detailed structural field documentation
of rock outcrops for the construction of
discrete fracture network models at the
candidate sites for a deep radioactive
waste repository in the Czech Republic.

import of their geometry into a hydraulic
modelling software.
An extensive final report summarized the
current knowledge regarding the geology, petrography and structural geology of the seven candidate sites. Based
on this summary, the CGS is preparing
a report discussing the individual sites
also with regard to the legal criteria for
siting nuclear facilities and with regard
to the occurrence of homogeneous rock
blocks potentially suitable for construction of a deep repository.
A basic study of future interaction between water and rocks in the deep repository over 100,000 years was completed.
Three scenarios – a dry glacial period, a
wet interglacial period, and a period with
climate affected by CO2 emissions – were
evaluated in terms of the long-term impact of climate change. The results show
that the most probable model for the geochemical water-rock interaction, redox
zonality and the character of subsurface
weathering over the next 100 thousand
years is represented by the present state,
which is unlikely to change significantly.

Geothermal energy
During its second year of operation,
funding for the “Research Infrastructure
for Geothermal Energy (RINGEN)” was
confirmed at least until 2022, based on a
successful evaluation by the Ministry of

Education, Youth and Sports (MEYS).
In connection with this fact, the project RINGEN+ (OP VVV, MEYS) was
launched in June 2017. Its goal is to update and upgrade technical equipment
for geothermal energy research.
In the field of shallow geothermal energy, the CGS is currently working on
the “GeoPlasma-CE” project (Interreg
CENTR AL EUROPE), which focuses
on mapping and evaluating the potential of shallow geothermal sources in
Central Europe, in the CR specifically
in West Bohemia and in the Broumov region. The project also includes activities
aimed at the public and public authorities in order to raise awareness of a strategy for installing facilities utilizing these
local geoenergy sources.
In April 2017, work commenced on the inhouse CGS project “3D geothermal and
hydrogeological model of the Carpathian Foredeep and slopes of the Bohemian
Massif in southeastern Moravia”. Its aim is
to construct a 3D model of the study area
based on seismic and well log data, and also
to propose a universally applicable best
practice for determining the thermal energy potential during exploration of geothermal resources in comparable areas.
The test area is the so-called Pavlov Block
on the border of the CR and Austria,
where the work is focused on the Neogene sandstones of the Carpathian Fore-

deep and the underlying carbonates, or
the autochthonous Jurassic basal clastic
rocks.

Environmental impact of
unconventional energy resources
exploitation
A common goal of the European project
“M4ShaleGas” (2015–2017, Horizon 2020
programme) was to measure, monitor,
mitigate and manage the environmental
impacts of unconventional energy resources exploitation. A number of new methods
were tested to prevent accidents associated
with shale gas exploration and exploitation. In cooperation with the German
partner GFZ, the CGS dealt with the composition and mobilization of substances
released from rocks into the water produced from deep wells, using canister tests
and geochemical modelling. The research
resulted in a set of recommendations for
the regulatory authorities of EU countries
on the treatment plans for water from exploration and production wells.

Vít Hladík
Research coordinator – geoenergy
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Geospherebiosphereatmosphere
interaction

Small forested catchments and
study sites
The biogeochemical cycles of the
landscape are studied on several levels in order to find out how human
activity (acidification, soil eutrophication, global climate change) affects nutrient retention and thus the
long-term stability of natural and
semi-natural ecosystems. Among
natural ecosystems, we focus on unaffected areas in national parks and,
among semi-natural systems, we intensively study managed forests. A
close relationship between the nitrogen, phosphorus and carbon cycles
was demonstrated using long-term
data obtained from the monitoring of
the GEOMON network of headwater catchments. Data from the GEOMON network was used in a project
examining the diversity of benthic
algae in running waters. The longterm negative effects of environmental acidification on water quality was
quantified in the Uhlířská catchment
in the Jizerské hory Mts. An experimental approach to a study of the
nutrient cycle was employed at the
long-term monitoring site at Načetín
in the Krušné hory Mts. Here, the
effects of acidity and soil eutrophica-
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Environmental geochemistry research is increasingly
becoming a part of complex interdisciplinary studies. Our
team is currently working with experts from twenty domestic
and foreign institutions. In addition to biogeochemistry
and ecology, joint projects involve other science disciplines
such as microbiology, plant physiology, pedology,
hydrology, atmospheric chemistry, structural and economic
geology, toxicology and applied mathematics. Changes in
biogeochemical cycles, which determine the quality of surface
water, groundwater and soil, the health status of forests, or
the degree of wetland vulnerability due to climate change are
studied with the aid of long-term monitoring of elemental
fluxes, mass balance calculations in small catchments,
laboratory and field experiments, and isotope methods.
tion on carbon retention and on the
change in microbial communities in
forest soils were studied. Spatial maps
of sulphur and nitrogen deposition
were used in a project examining environmental factors that significantly
affect the productivity of forest ecosystems. The study shows the negative historical impact of acidification
on the productivity of forests in the
Czech Republic. In addition to acidification, the effects of drought have increased greatly over the last decade.
Within the framework of international cooperation, data from a CGS
measurement programme were used
in an analysis of iron export from
running waters. The study indicates
that changes in iron export result
from changes in the distribution of
precipitation, caused by global climate change and, to a limited extent,
by the regeneration of ecosystems after anthropogenic acidification.

Proportion of current input of reactive nitrogen in surface runoff
generation
Using stable isotopes, we studied the
inputs and outputs of atmospheric
nitrogen in forested catchments in
the Krušné hory and Orlické hory

Mts. Based on isotopic models of
runoff generation, we estimated the
composition and ratio of groundwater and precipitation in runoff. Nitrogen from precipitation is only used
in a catchment to a limited extent
(denitrification, interaction with the
root zone) and the majority runs off
rapidly. Runoff generation occurs in
most of the catchment area in a shallow unsaturated zone with minimal
residence time of rainwater (with the
exception of snow deposition). We
achieved high-quality results in an
international IAEA test of d18 O and
dD water measurement - “excellent
match with tabulated data”.

Nitrogen cycle in wetlands
In cooperation with the University of Bayreuth (Germany), we were able to combine the measurements of the isotopic
composition of nitrate (NO3–) and nitrous
oxide (N2O) in vertical profiles of peat
bogs. The study was conducted in the
summer months of 2017 at the Brumiště
locality in the Krušné hory Mts. Specially
calibrated probes separated the gaseous
phase, including dissolved N2O from
the pore water, while the liquid phase
with NO3– concentrations was sampled
using lysimeters. A negative correlation
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Červené blato peat bog near Třeboň. Photo by I. Jačková.

between the δ15N values of both studied
forms of nitrogen was observed. Most of
the N2O greenhouse gas is generated in
the anaerobic zone roughly 60 cm below
the surface. However, before N2O reaches the atmospheric boundary, it is largely
reduced to “harmless” molecular nitrogen
(N2). Measurement of NO3– and N2O concentrations and frequency ratios of N isotopes showed that the studied raised bogs
represent a sink for atmospheric N2O for
the given season, rather than acting as its
source. The study of oxidation-reduction
reactions in the nitrogen cycle can help
predict carbon accumulation in wetlands
during periods of climate change and the
degradation rate of waterlogged organic
soils for the next century.

Sink of isotopically light chromium in the exosphere
A study comparing the isotopic composition of chromium in ultrabasic rocks of
mantle origin, weathered rocks, soils and
surface runoff was completed in 2017. The
influence of the proximity of Earth’s surface on δ53Cr values was evaluated in two
thirty-metre boreholes in the Mariánské
Lázně Complex and in Biskoupky near
the Mohelno Serpentinite Steppe National Nature Reserve. Previously published
data from the Bohemian Massif and other

parts of the world consistently showed
that, with ongoing serpentinization of
peridotites and increased rate of alteration/weathering, isotopically heavier Cr
remains in rocks. How is it then possible
that rivers carry away isotopically heavy
Cr as well? A detailed mineralogical and
isotopic study showed that in the original mantle rocks of the Bohemian Massif
most of the Cr is present in easily weathered silicates and only a small amount in
the strong bonds of spinelides. We found
isotopically light Cr in several places
of the critical zone, for instance, in carbonated serpentinites and in the surface
runoff from small catchments during
spring snowmelt. Attempts to construct
a Cr mass balance in the landscape show
that the sources and sinks of this potentially toxic metal have thus far not been
correctly quantified throughout the
world. Sufficiently substantial sinks of
isotopically light Cr have yet to be found.

Contamination by organic pollutants and heavy metals
In 2017, PM10 particulate matter was
characterized by elemental analysis, pyrolysis chromatography and gas chromatography – mass spectrometry of organic
extracts. A database was created of the
molecular composition of PM10 mix-

tures: allergens – pollen grains, plastics,
animal tissue fragments and textile fibers, which are the primary sorbents and
carriers of organic pollutants.
The characteristics of organic matter
supplemented a mineralogical phase
analysis of dust particles. The obtained
results were tested on PM10 samples
from selected sites of the Brno region.
Persistant organic pollutants (POPs) and
heavy metals (HM) were monitored as
indicators of pollution.

Oxygen isotopes in water –
practical applications
As part of a development of laboratory
methods, we modified the methodology for measuring the ratio of oxygen
isotopes in water in order to monitor the
quality of beverages. While wine quality, including that of domestic brands,
continues to improve, the quality of fruit
juices is declining due to dilution with
water during production. The published
results were well-received judging by the
number of citations.
Martin Novák
Head of the Department of Environmental
Geochemistry and Biogeochemistry
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Geohazard
research

Geohazard research included the assessment of slope
instability risks along planned major corridors of motorways
and first-class roads for the Road and Motorway Directorate
of the Czech Republic. The “Guidance Document of
the Ministry of Transport of the Czech Republic on the
Preparation, Construction and Monitoring of Transport Line
Structures with Regard to the Risk of Sloping Deformations,
Including Emergency Management” was completed. The
southwestern part of the White Carpathians was mapped,
and the mapping of geohazards of the Bohemian Paradise
geopark was completed for the geology department of
the Ministry of the Environment of the Czech Republic.
This research also includes monitoring and consultation
work at sites severely affected by landslides, such as the D8
motorway at Dobkovičky, where a study was completed
for the launch of the Řetenice–Lovosice railway line.
D3 motorway Tábor - Veselí nad Lužnicí.
The photo shows the stabilized right
part of the road cut, where a previously
unidentified bed of Tertiary sediments
occurs, which is the cause of the creep.
The left side remains unstabilized.

Slope instability
The state seeks to provide long-term and
sustainable stabilization of landslides
through various funding programmes,
thereby reducing their potential risk to
property and human health. Data on
geohazards were therefore used by cities, municipalities and the SEF CR (State
Environmental Fund of the Czech Republic) for the evaluation of applications
for funding from the OP ŽP (Operational Programme Environment).
The data were also provided to the MoE
(Ministry of the Environment), the State
Land Office and CENIA (Czech Envi-
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ronmental Information Agency), which
compiles the Statistical Environmental
Yearbook of the Czech Republic. In
addition, selected high-voltage power
line routes were inspected for the Czech
power transmission network.
The historical evolution of landslides
between the Upper Pleistocene and
Holocene was studied on the slopes
of Maleník Hill in the Moravian Gate.
Here, during the Pleistocene, up to
2.5-km-wide landslides with a length of
up to 11 km developed in the weathered
rocks of the Lower Carboniferous and
Miocene. The C14 dating method deter-

mined that the age of the movements
ranges from 42,000 to 8,736 years.
“Montanogenic” (i.e. produced by mining) landscapes, which are considered a
hazard to society but which also have specific morphological shapes with unique
dynamics that provide evidence of the
landscape’s history, were studied with respect to occurring slope instabilities. The
“Velké pinky” (pingen, stopes) in the Zlatohorská vrchovina Highlands is an area
where naturally revitalized landforms
with long-term geoecological succession
occur. This morphology is predisposed
to become the core area of the most re-
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Electricity pylons near Veřovice. An extensive flow slide was recently identified between the pylons.

cent dynamic geomorphic activity in a
wider, relatively homogeneous region.
A final report was completed as part of a
TA CR (Technology Agency of the Czech
Republic) project. The main output consists of two methodologies and 65 thematic maps of landslide susceptibility along
transport corridors under construction
at a scale of 1:10,000. The “Method of
determining landslide hazards in areas
prone to slope instability” is based on
a comprehensive assessment of natural
factors affecting slope stability. The main
objective of the “Method of categorizing
slope instabilities threatening transport
corridors” is the categorization of slope
instabilities according to presumed costs
of stabilizing slopes, which determines
the financial burden of constructing
transport lines in landslide areas.

Radon risk in the geological
bedrock
In 2017, as part of a SÚJB (State Office

for Nuclear Safety) contract, radon risk
documents for municipalities of extended scope (ORP) were supplemented with
map posters depicting the radon risk from
the bedrock in the Pardubice, Olomouc
and Zlín regions (a total of 235 sheets).
These documents were handed over to
the relevant staff of individual ORPs,
building and regional authorities at the
end of 2017. During the research, spatial
variations of the dose equivalent rate (H)
and radon concentration (Rn) were monitored at presumed faults and thrust faults
in the sedimentary formations of the basins and flysch in the Přerov region (a
project of the Department of Geology of
the Ministry of Environment). In total, 16
profiles were measured in the sedimentary
formations of the Lutín Graben and at the
boundaries of the Culm facies of the Lower Carboniferous and flysch sediments of
the Western Carpathians. It was shown
that the fault zones were more extensive,
particularly in the case of thrust faults.

Additional profile measurements were
made in anthropogenic inhomogeneities
(12 profiles) in the wider surroundings of
Rožmitál pod Třemšínem. The selected
anthropogenic inhomogeneities included
the remains of past mining of non-radioactive minerals (such as pingen and small
heaps) and quarry dumps.
The profiles that are usually associated
with fault structures were oriented in
such a manner so as to cover parts of the
inhomogeneity and parts of the undisturbed terrain. Differences in the Rn and
H variations were observed in most of
the profiles and a preliminary interpretation of the results indicates the causes
of the variations even in the differently
permeable redeposited material.

Oldřich Krejčí
Geohazard research coordinator
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Regional
Geological
Administration
According to the requirements of the
above-mentioned act, the activities of
regional geologists and specialists for
economic geology and hydrogeology,
linked with consultancy report preparation, cover the entire territory of the
Czech Republic and have therefore been
based on a regional principle since 1998.
This implies a subdivision of the country’s territory into variously defined regions for which a relevant regional geologist or specialist bears responsibility.
Their activities are guided by existing internal methodological instructions that
define the operational reach and responsibilities of regional geologists and specialists (basic research, practical and organizational activities, documentation,
consulting reports, etc.) In 2017, usually
on the basis of written requests of state
or local authorities, the regional geologists or specialists advised and reported primarily on hazardous geofactors,
conflicts of interest, land consolidation,
land-use planning, environmental impacts of structures and technology, construction site management, elimination
of old ecological burdens, mining-related problems, nature conservation planning, etc.
This systematic acquisition, collection,
conservation and, in particular, expert
processing and ensuing supply of data
on the geologic setting of the national
territory, on the protection and use of
natural resources and groundwater, and
on geohazards, subsequently served as
a basis for political, economic, judicial
and ecological decision-making, which
was used, for instance, in land-use planning, environmental protection, reme-
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During its 20th anniversary in 2017, the Regional
Geological Administration methodically carried out
and organized the tasks of the state geological survey
on a daily basis within the Czech Geological Survey
(CGS) according to the requirements of section 17 of Act
No. 62/1988 Coll., on geological work, as amended.

diation of old ecological burdens and
slope instabilities, landscape and natural
resource protection, or for establishing
principles for ecological stability assessments of areas, and other duties.
In 2017, significant organizational
changes were required in the administration’s management and staffing in individual areas due to an increased number of assignments as well as due to the
sudden passing of Dr. František Konečný
in June, who as the long-time deputy
head of the Regional Geological Administration handled more than 2,000 assessments and authored several hundred
evaluations. These issues were dealt with
by relevant internal documents based on
CGS Director’s Directive No. 2/2004.
Due to increased interest of state and
public authorities in cooperating with
the CGS while carrying out their administrative tasks, three newly defined
and separately administered, expertly
staffed areas (Neogene deposits of the Carpathian Foredeep – northern part, Brno agglomeration, Kuřim and Tišnov Basin and
Drahany and Mírov Culm, Moravian and
Mladeč Karst), in which the number and
mainly the complexity of activities conducted has risen, were demonstrably
effective (http://www.geology.cz/extranet/
sgs/posudkovy-servis/oblgeologove).
In connection with the Regional Geological Administration’s targeted transition from an analogue to a digital agenda, the decision taken two years ago to
statutorily define the function of the
Regional Geological Administration’s
agenda administrator as well as a coherent system of databases and applications
designed to support the administration,

management and presentation of consulting activities and services provided
by the Regional Geological Administration proved to be a foresighted step in
2017.
Without the significant contribution of
this specialist, it would not be possible to
prepare the Regional Geological Administration’s more than 7,500 documents,
processed using outdated filing methods, for conversion to a new records
management system.
Unfortunately, it was precisely the new
document management system AthenA,
whose ill-judged and insufficient implementation in mid-September 2017 created major setbacks for the Regional Geological Administration in the processing
of all documents, mainly because the
existing direct link between the separate agenda of the Regional Geological
Administration and the records management system was broken. The processes that were fully automated up to that
point, (such as assignment of order number, file storage, etc.) must be done manually since the launch of the new AthenA
management system, which seriously
delays the receipt and sending of documents and also increases the error rate of
these operations considerably.
In spite of these difficulties, it was possible for the Regional Geological Administration to communicate with relevant
regional geologists or specialists in the
last quarter of 2017 without analogue
documents and to remain digitally connected, which significantly sped up and
refined the operability of bi-directional
transmission of information and instructions. The complex external and internal

www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/sgs

filing agenda was already run completely on-line via the CGS internet portal
in 2017, and the agenda management
system used continues to be fine-tuned
and upgraded by the agenda administrator so that it continues to meet the
requirements of the Regional Geological
Administration in seeking to manage the
ever-increasing demand for consulting
activities.
In 2017, all written and graphic document output was again archived in digital form on the intranet in keeping with
all the requirements of the Document
Retention and Discard Regulations of
the CGS. In addition to improving communication with contractors via data
boxes, a maximum effort was made during 2017 to introduce the standard use
of digital signatures and timestamps,
which largely improved the efficiency of
verifying and preparing all types of required outputs to be expedited.
The Regional Geological Administration
also prepared the remaining backfiles
of its agenda for on-line access, dating
back to 2003, via an interactive chart regarding consulting reports (http://mapy.
geology.cz/gisviewer/?mapProjectId=2000),
which provides interested parties with
an overview of all activities administered by the Regional Geological Administration in 2017 on a regional level
for any relevant cadastral area.
In 2017, a five-member unit of the Regional
Geological
Administration,
working on the project “Geological setting as a factor determining the land use
and development of the territory of the
Czech Republic” carried out an impressive number of 890 various expert tasks
for state and local authorities, the Police
of the Czech Republic, courts, universities, non-governmental and non-profit
organizations, and for other contracting
agencies.
The tasks were performed by an expert
team, set up on a temporary basis, comprising a total of 41 regional geologists,
14 regional specialists for economic
geology and six regional specialists for

hydrogeology, cooperating if necessary
with five to seven specialists in engineering geology working throughout the
Czech Republic.
In order to efficiently lead this large
team of regional geologists and specialists, it was necessary to update Director’s
Directive No. 2/2004 with three new addendums.
A considerable number of regional specialists for hydrogeology were involved
in hydrogeological assessments mostly
of an arbitrary or expert nature, which
increased by 123% compared to the
preceding year. This fact clearly reflects
the reputation of the CGS as an independent institution, which impressed
water management authorities in the past
while leading the “Review of Groundwater Resources” project. Many of the
cases dealt with on a general or methodological level generated topics for theses,
which were subsequently consulted with
many CGS specialists.
During 2017, a considerable number of
CGS specialists for engineering geology
again carried out tasks, set out in Government Resolution No. 640 of 14 August 2013, dealing with the emergency
situation caused by a landslide on the
D8 motorway near the village of Dobkovičky. Government Resolution No.
330 of 5 May 2014 tasks the CGS to perform on-site supervision of all exploration, monitoring and remediation work
in order to remediate the landslide. The
focus of the professional geological supervision gradually shifted, after the inter-departmental work group completed
its activities, from the Prague abutment
of the Prackovice viaduct to a larger
landslide area and, after the last section
of the D8 motorway was opened in December 2016, to a Monitoring Council
which continuously monitors selected
parameters of the rock environment affected by the D8 motorway.

In the morning hours on Monday, 30
January 2017, the interior floor of house
No. 2782 on Na Spravedlnosti Street in the
town of Rakovník subsided due to existing
old mine workings. At the request of the
Department of Geology of the Ministry of
the Environment of 3 February 2017, CGS
staff members were sent to the site to
investigate the extent of undermining and
to precisely locate the old mine workings
in the immediate vicinity of the site using
electrical resistance tomography. With
the aid of this method several old mine
workings were successfully detected
nearby, which confirmed that the floor
subsided above of a former mine shaft.
Based on the findings, the CGS assessed
the situation as an emergency and
recommended a number of stabilization
and security measures to prevent a
recurrence of subsidence. Photo by M.
Dostalík.

Jan Čurda
Head of the Regional Geological
Administration
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Mine workings
and mining
waste

Under the authority of the Ministry of the Environment,
the Czech Geological Survey maintains the Mine Working
Impacts Database and the Inventory of Hazardous
Waste Facilities. These activities are based on the Mining
Act and on the Mining Waste Management Act.

Remediation works at a heap of the Kuntery mine in Kaňk, Kutná Hora district (4/2017).

Mine Working Impacts Database
According to the Mining Act, the old
mine workings are defined as abandoned
underground mines, whose original operator or legal successor does not exist or
is unknown. Mine working impacts also
include abandoned open pits of past reserved minerals extraction. On the surface, mine workings usually form areas
of collapsed or subsided soil, or occur
simply as open adits and shafts. If such
mining impacts are detected, the Mining Act imposes an obligation to report,
record and deal with these phenomena.
In 2017, the web application Report
a mining impact was available for use
on-line to report and record all newly
detected cases of mine workings. The
CGS subsequently carries out an initial
on-site investigation and regular inspections of safeguarding measures taken,
which are funded by the Ministry of
the Environment. For locality assessment employ a long-established method
that focuses on locating and describing
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the detected sites, including up-to-date
photo documentation. These data are
added to the database and also provided to the Ministry of the Environment.
In 2017, more than 1,228 mine working
sites and their impacts were inspected
and documented. These activities largely rely on information contained in unpublished reports, publications, map
collections and other databases of the
CGS Information System. This mainly
involves the abandoned mine lands database containing records on areas with
deep underground mines (including
data on 5,674 sites as of 31 December
2017), the mine workings database representing a comprehensive inventory of
underground mines (including data on
28,204 sites and more than 24,400 digital charts as of 31 December 2017), and
the database of mining maps (including
data on nearly 15,000 maps and related
scans as of 31 December 2017). The mine
working impacts inventory contains all
the relevant documents for each case

reported. The inventory data are stored
in the Mine Working Impacts Database.
As of 31 December, 2017, the database
contained 2,816 case reports on 2,254
sites in total. Information on the status
and location of reported mine working
impacts is permanently accessible to the
public through map applications on the
CGS website.

Inventory of Hazardous Waste
Facilities
The environmental impacts of past mining are still visible in the landscape in
the form of spoil heaps, tailing ponds,
dumps and abandoned placers. In
some cases, they have become significant land-forming factors with unique
flora and fauna, or they may represent
secondary sources of minerals or even
pose a serious threat to the environment and human health. In particular,
tailings left after mining and ore dressing a wide spectrum of toxic elements
which, when released by weathering

www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/sgs/mine-workings

Collapse of an old shaft of the Kuntery
mine in the garden at family house in Kaňk,
Kutná Hora district (12/2016).

Temporary safeguarding of a collapsed shaft of
the Kuntery mine

processes, contaminate the surrounding
soil and groundwater as well as surface
water. Some old mine working sites
are also prone to the risk of landslides
or subsidence. In 2001, the Czech Geological Survey established a database of
dumps, which was gradually expanded
to include new sites. The Mining Waste
Management Act that came into force in
2009 included a comprehensive inventory of mining waste disposal sites in the
Czech Republic.
Within the framework of the Operational Program Environment, the CGS

developed the project “Identification
of closed and abandoned mining waste
disposal facilities posing serious environmental or health hazards”, which
was carried out in 2009–2012. This also
resulted in the output of a new Inventory
of Waste Facilities, which was included
in the CGS Information System.
This inventory was launched on 1 May
2012 as an independent web application
in Czech and English versions. In addition to precise locations, it also contains
basic data on the type and degree of risk.
As of 31 December 2017, it contained

7,110 sites and is constantly updated. Detailed data, including locations, are publicly available as a map application on the
CGS website. Upon evaluating the analyses of samples collected at 300 selected
sites, 19 localities were included in the
Inventory of Hazardous Waste Facilities.
Vít Štrupl
Deputy Director and Head of the
Geofond Division
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Information
System

Geological Information System
The Geological Information System (GeoIS)
is designed by the CGS to be compatible
with national and international standards. The core of the GeoIS is the Central
Data Store (CDS), which contains 64 thematic databases (www.geology.cz/geodata). The CDS stores both graphical data
(maps, geological cross sections, inventories of hazardous waste facilities, slope
instabilities, etc.) as well as descriptive data (code lists, results of analyses,
the digital Geofond archive, etc.). The
GeoIS contains a wide variety of thematic subsystems: geological maps – National Geological Map Database (NGMD);

The Czech Geological Survey gathers data on the geological
setting of the state territory. The processing, management
and distribution of the data are the chief prerequisites for
performing the tasks of the state geological survey in the Czech
Republic. The building of the geological information system
is essential to providing information to state authorities
and for the research and other professional activities of
the Czech Geological Survey. The concept of the system is
compatible with Czech and EU legislation governing access
to information. The use of international standards safeguards
the interoperability of data sources and their integration
into the national and European spatial data infrastructure.
mineral resources – Mineral Information
System (SurIS); mining waste – disposal
site inventory; a subsystem for geologically documented objects (boreholes,
test pits, etc.); geohazards (an inventory
of slope instabilities and complex radon
information).
The CDS also contains hydrogeological,
geophysical, soil and other data. In 2017,
the consolidation of the information system and its harmonization continued.
The CGS Metadata Information System
(MIS; micka.geology.cz) serves for orientation in datasets, services and applications provided by the CGS. The MIS
is fully compatible with the current IN-

SPIRE Implementing Rules (see below)
and serves as a source of up-to-date information for the national (geoportal.gov.
cz) and European INSPIRE geoportal.
For the CGS information portal, MIS is
used to automatically generate a thematic list of web map services (wms.geology.
cz), download services (www.geology.cz/
extranet/mapy/mapy-online/stahovaci- sluzby), thematic lists, a guidepost to public
web applications (aplikace.geology.cz),
and a guidepost to map applications
(mapy.geology.cz).
At the end of 2017, the guidepost to public applications presented 69 items and
the guidepost to map services 31 items,
GeoSol Extension – Illustration of how
some of the already completed tools work.
The tectonic data displayed on the map
as structural points form clusters. These
data were used to create a spatial averaged
map (2), density distribution, arc and point
diagrammes in azimuthal projection (1). The
fault orientation on the map was calculated
using two different methods and added to
the attribute table (4), a rose diagramme (3)
was created from the fault orientations. The
elevation profile of the geological section
(5) was calculated using a DTM (Digital
Terrain Model) and the cross section line in
the map.
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Overview of Map Server requests in 2017.

classified into 18 geoscientific themes.
A test version of the metadata profile for
describing 3D geological models was discussed with several European geological
surveys and included in the application.
An international workshop was held on
this subject in Prague in February 2017.

INSPIRE and interoperability of
geodata
The INSPIRE Directive of the European
Commission and the Council requires
the CGS to provide up-to-date metadata
and to publish data related to geology,
soil, mineral resources, energy resources
and geohazards. As part of the CzechGeo / EPOS project, work continued on
analyzing the content of the INSPIRE
data specifications for geophysical data.
An international workshop regarding
this topic was organized in June 2017,
where the possibilities of publishing
geophysical data managed by the CGS
were discussed. Work also continued on
the harmonization of geological code
lists as required by INSPIRE and on a
more detailed analysis of the content
of data specifications for other themes
(such as Natural Risk Zones). As part of
the ProSUM project, a harmonized data
layer regarding mining waste facilities
was published.
The provision of download services using the ArcGIS for INSPIRE extension
was tested, which however did not yield
satisfactory results, thus requiring own

development of a customized solution
for the download services using ATOM
feed, which will be available to the public in 2018.

Development of the technology
and content of data sources
The consolidation of existing data sources continued in 2017. The Register of
Geological Projects (EGP) was made
operational for administrative purposes.
The EGP is a task of the state geological
survey, carried out as authorized by the
Ministry of the Environment (MoE).
Geological projects are registered prior
to their commencement according to
section 7 paragraph 1 of the ČNR (Czech
National Council) Act No. 62/1988
Coll., on geological work and according
to MoE Decree No. 282/2001 Coll.
Development of the CGS Central Data
Store (CDS), which comprises an operational (SDEDB01) and test (SDEDB02)
geodatabase, continued in 2017. Datasets from other repositories were systematically transferred to this structure. It
currently contains consolidated spatial
datasets from SurIS, data from the Archive of Unpublished Reports available
through the ASGI application, and slope
instability data, mining maps, mine
workings, radon maps, mining waste
disposal sites, interesting geosites, and
other gradually accumulating data.
Conversion scripts, allowing for the
transfer of modified copies from the

OR ACLE database to the PostgreSQL
presentation database, were completed
for the SDEDB01 datasets designated for
presentation on the CGS Map Server.
The data converted to PostgreSQL are
continually updated.
A new relational geodatabase of field
documentation, integrating geological,
engineering geological and hydrogeological data, was proposed in 2017. The
development of the application interface
focused on the thin sections database
and on the automated generation of extensive structured outputs (such as documentation journals of mapped areas
with photo-documentation and tectonic
diagrammes).
In 2017, tools for analyzing structural
and geological data were developed
for ArcGIS for Desktop in order to
maximize their use in the construction of geological and tectonic maps
and cross sections (GeoSolExtension,
see Figure 1). In addition, a tool was
tested and fine-tuned for ArcGIS Pro
for use in the construction of the digital terrain models (DTM) from the
LiDAR data for the Czech Republic
(DMR4G and DMR5G).

Geographic Information System
(GIS)
The GIS continued to be used by the entire CGS as a tool for processing, utilizing and providing spatial data. Thanks to
the Enterprise License Agreement with
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Esri, GIS methods for spatial data analysis, 3D modelling, and digital cartography could be routinely used, without
limitations on the number of licenses,
by CGS staff for research projects in the
Czech Republic (geological mapping at
1:25,000 scale, contracts for SÚR AO/
Radioactive Waste Repository Authority
– geological work at deep repositories,
CEEMIR, etc.) and also abroad (Ethiopia, Mongolia).
Activities in 2017 again focused on the
development and maintenance of the
NGMD. The following new layers were
added: GEOČR500 – geomagnetism,
gravimetry, mineral waters, radiometry,
etc.; GEOČR50 – layer of map symbols
(tectonics, hydrogeology, engineering
geology). New or modified rock symbols were incorporated into geological maps (GEOČR200, GEOČR50).
Mapped areas were unified in the case
of the GEOČR25 maps – the legends
for the regions of the Šumava Mts, the
Novohradské hory Mts and the Central
Moldanubian Pluton; creating an area
with a unified legend – the Moldanubicum. The older GEOČR25 maps that
were originally vectorized in the Microstation environment were also transferred to the SDEDB02 test database.
All of these maps will be consolidated,
including the attachment of the mineral
deposits layer, and transferred to SDEDB01 in 2018.

Providing access to geoscience
data and information
The CGS Information Portal (CGS IP) is
a GeoIS integration platform containing 69 thematic applications (for more
details, see the chapter Website of the
Czech Geological Survey). The CGS IP
also includes the CGS Map Server (MS)
that provides free access to spatial data
stored in the CGS archive, the NGMD,
the SurIS, etc., and which is one of the
most visited sites of the CGS IP (see Figure 2).
The year 2017 represented a major milestone for map applications – a new mod-
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ular application platform was developed
in the Web AppBuilder (WAB) environment using JavaScript. The development
of custom components (search, identification, result table, measurement, print,
dynamic legend, and spatial information
download were completed, thereby significantly expanding the functionality of
the standard application.
In 2017, new versions of map applications that do not use third-party plugins
(Silverlight, Flash) were launched. Most
browsers no longer support these plugins.
The following applications were made
publicly available: Slope Instabilities,
Mining Impacts, Reported Mining Impacts, CGS Expert Opinions, Geological
Maps at 1:500,000 scale, Mining Maps,
Inventory of Hazardous Waste Facilities,
Significant Geological Localities, Mineral Information System, Territory Data,
Borehole Surveys, Geological Maps at
1:50,000 Scale, Complex Radon Information and Soil Map at 1:50,000 Scale.
The development of new applications
also included creation of new services,
on which all applications are based.
Also completed during the course of the
year was a new map application History
of Geological Mapping in the Czech Republic, providing access to old geological manuscript maps at 1:28,800 scale
that cover nearly the entire territory of
the Czech Republic, and the so-called
Haidinger maps at 1:144,000 scale covering the territory of Bohemia. This map
application presents a seamless raster image of the old geological maps, overlaid
by a map sheet grid layer.
One of the most important applications
developed in 2017, which differs from
all others, was the Spatial Information
Download application. Authorized
users can now download the Territory Data provided by the CGS from an
assigned area free of charge. They can
also download data from other specific administrative units (cadastral areas,
municipalities, municipalities with extended powers, districts, regions). The

application also allows for delivery or
purchase of any data set.

International cooperation
In 2017, the Czech Geological Survey
continued to manage and update the
existing metadata catalogues of the
European projects Minerals4EU, ProSUM and European Geological Data
Infrastructure (EGDI). Metadata were
reviewed, the already unsupported
metadata catalogue of the OneGeology-Europe project was preserved, and
metadata records were transferred to
the EGDI catalogue (egdi.geology.cz). The
metadata catalogue of the ProSUM project (Horizon 2020) was finalized and in
2017 filled with the metadata of harmonized databases and services describing
secondary sources of minerals, including mining waste within Europe. The
ProSUM portal includes this metadata
catalogue ( prosum.geology.cz).
The GeoInformation Platform project,
which was intensively prepared for the
GeoER A programme throughout 2017
in cooperation with other geological
surveys within EuroGeoSurveys, will be
evaluated in the first half of 2018.
The staff of the CGS Informatics Division participated in the third meeting
of geoinformaticians of the Central European geological surveys (CE-GIC) in
Ljubljana, Slovenia.

Zuzana Krejčí
Head of the Information
Systems Department
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Remote
sensing

Activities of the Remote Sensing
Centre
The Remote Sensing Centre (RSC) concentrates, over the long-term, on the application of quantitative image spectroscopy
methods by using optical and thermal
hyperspectral (HS) data (0.45–13.00 µm).
The RSC team uses the quantitative
spectroscopic methods as a modern tool
for monitoring all environmental constituents (rock – vegetation – water) and
in order to study their interactions.
Within national and international longterm research projects, models were constructed using hyperspectral imaging
data to determine the surface pH gradient in exposed substrates or the contamination of surface mine waters. Another
model was created to assess the overall
health of spruce-dominated forest stands
that have yet to exhibit any signs of visible
damage. As a matter of fact, those image
spectroscopy applications have a great
potential in the field of environmental
monitoring, since they enable identification of acid substrates and their relation
to the so called “Acid Mine Drainage”
(AMD) or to the quality of surrounding
surface waters and vegetation.
At present, the team has been focusing in
particular on designing new approaches
and algorithms in the field of quantitative analysis and HS data classification.
Conceptually, these activities target three
areas of development: (1) quantitative
modelling of soil parameters using HS image data, (2) creation of new algorithms/
models combining optical and thermal
HS data, (3) creation of models using

Thanks to new space programmes and fast developing technologies,
remote sensing is nowadays the most widespread method of
acquiring spatial data regarding the Earth’s surface and objects.
The long distance data parameters are continually improving (for
instance spectral resolution, range, spatial resolution), and there
is an increasing global trend of providing free non-commercial
satellite data (such as the Landsat and Copernicus programmes),
which contributes to rapid development of new methods and
applications that link various geoscientific disciplines.
new-generation satellite data (for instance
Sentinel-1-3, EnMAP).
Last year the RSC upgraded its technical equipment with the addition of two
unmanned aerial vehicles - a FlyDeo Y6
hexacopter and a DJI Phantom 4 quadrocopter, which can be fitted with sensors
- a multispectral Parrot Sequoia, a multispectral MAPIR Survey2 NDVI, and
a thermal FLIR Duo R. Unmanned imaging allows for independent scanning
of study localities, which supplements
existing aerial or satellite data, while enabling operational data acquisition for
new scientific topics and projects.
In addition to HS technologies, the RSC
was engaged in other fields of remote
sensing. Procedures were developed for
the classification of morphometric features and their ensuing geomorphological interpretation, and a new method
was devised that enables the updating of
tectonic and hydrogeological elements
based on ALOS PALSAR satellite radar
data.
The possibilities of applying radar interferometry (SBAS-DInSAR) for detecting
vertical movements and deformations
were tested as well. The results are further used to predict landslip movement
in the České středohoří Mts, for interpreting post-seismic phenomena including neo-tectonics in the East African Rift
System, or for evaluating the impact of
devastating earthquakes and subsequent
post-seismic phenomena as in the case of
the New Zealand earthquake in 2016.
The RSC staff also creates 3D models of
underground mines. The software used

for this purpose includes the professional
MOVE software. Advanced modelling of
underground mines is performed in this
environment in addition to other tasks
related to underground planning and exploration, be it for the Radioactive Waste
Repository Authority or other agencies.
The results of RSC’s activity in the above
mentioned fields are continuously published in IF-indexed, international
peer-reviewed professional journals.
Scientific cooperation:
• Faculty of Science, Charles University
in Prague
• CzechGlobe, Academy of Sciences of
the Czech Republic
• Deutsches Geoforschungs Zentrum
(GFZ)
• Tel Aviv University
• French Geological Survey (Bureau de
Recherches Géologiques et Miniéres;
BRGM)
• VITO (Flemish Institute for Technological Research)
• NASA – Goddard Space Flight Center
• EuroGeoSurveys: Earth Observation and Geohazards Expert Group
(EOEG)

Veronika Kopačková
Head of the Remote Sensing
Centre
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International
activities and
cooperation

The Czech Geological Survey is an important research
institution in the field of geoscience in the Czech Republic.
It cooperates with many international partners and
carries out projects with an international overlap. These
are above all the projects co-partnered with the Czech
Science Foundation or those run within the framework of
national programs of international cooperation in research
and development, as well as in the cooperation program
between the Czech Republic and the Free State Saxony or
in the Horizon 2020 program. The CGS further takes part
in the international development projects carried out by
the Czech Republic in Ethiopia and in the international
geoscience UNESCO programs, it is an active member of
a number of important international organizations.
Field works in Namibia. Photo by V.
Janoušek.

Projects of the Czech Science
Foundation
The Rodinia break-up record (~ 800–750
Ma) in orogenic belts of southwestern
Africa and southeastern South America,
2015–2017
The year 2017 saw the termination of
a project financed by the Czech Science Foundation and investigating the
break up of the supercontinent of Rodinia. Project’s objective was the pre-col
lisional geological evolution and the
tectonic position of geological units that
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had formed the so-called Kaoko-Dom
Feliciano-Gariep Orogenic Belt during
the Neoproterozoic convergence and
are now exposed in the coastal areas.of
the southern part of the Atlantic Ocean.
In 2017, a final publication summarizing
project’s results for 2015–2017 was prepared. Our results have shown the pre-collisional development of the Kaoko-Dom
Feliciano-Gariep to describe a very long
period (ca 150 Ma) of continental rifting
initiated in the back-arc area above the subduction zone that was active at least in the
course of 890–680 Ma. The very short time

span between the last manifestations of an
active continental-crust extension and the
deposition of early flysch sediments indicate the set of orogenic zones bordering the
Atlantic Ocean coast not having originated as typical collisional systems, with the
continental collision having been preceded
by an oceanic-subduction period. On the
contrary, the Kaoko-Dom Feliciano-Gariep
system resembles much more a large-extension inverted sedimentary basin. In the
geological literature, such model of orogenic belt genesis has so far appeared only
sporadically.

Sampling acid waters leaking from a
flotation refuse heap. Collecting samples
of secondary minerals in Selebi Phikwe
deposit in Botswana. The outflowing
waters are very acid and contain high
concentrations of cobalt, nickel and
copper. Photo by V. Ettler.

Mining and processing of Cu, Pb, Zn
and Co ores in Sub-Saharan Africa – a
natural geochemical laboratory for pollutant behavior study, cooperation with
Faculty of Science, Charles University
Prague, 2016–2018
The impact of mining on the environment was monitored in the Czech-Science-Foundation sponsored project in
Botswana, Zambia and Namibia. The
influence of mining and dressing of copper and nickel ores on the surface-water contamination was studied at Selebi
Phikwe deposit in Botswana. It was the
outflow of very acid waters (pH 2.6–3.8)
from large flotation-refuse depositories

that proved to be the principal environmental problem of the area. The waters
contain a high percentage of nickel, cobalt, copper and arsenic. Due to high
iron, aluminum and sulfate concentrations in the outflowing waters is a portion of poisonous elements transported
in true solution and another portion in
the form of secondary-minerals colloidal suspension (alunite and jarosite). A
sizeable surface-soil contamination by
metals and arsenic has been proved in
the same area. The concentration and
isotope composition of copper in the
annual growth rings of pine trees were
studied in Zambia’s Copperbelt. The

enrichment by light copper isotope in
the wood plants in comparison to soils
was detected, while the isotope composition of copper in the annual growth
rings as well as in the soils of the contaminated area remains the same. This
may be explained by uptake of soluble
copper compounds through surface of
the plants without an isotopic fractionation. It was demonstrated in Tsumeb
(Namibia) that the isotope composition
of copper in the grass overgrowth being
a sensitive indicator of contamination in
an area affected by the fallout from flotation refuse, scoria depositories and from
the smelter chimney.
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Sampling waters leaking from a breached dam of flotation refuse heap in the copper ore deposit in Luanshya in Zambia. Highly
mineralized waters flowing out from a setting pit contaminate the Luanshya River. Photo by B. Kříbek.

Integrated multidisciplinary study of
Jurassic–Cretaceous boundary in the
marine sequences: a contribution to the
global boundary definition, cooperation with the Geological Institute
of Czech Academy of Sciences, v.v.i.,
2016–2018
The CGS staff members M. Bubík, L.
Švábenická participated with colleagues
from the Institute of Geology of the Czech
Academy of Sciences, from Charles University and Technical University of Ostrava in the study of the Jurassic–Cretaceous
boundary in Kurovice quarry. Magnetozones M21n to M17r corresponding to
the Lower Tithonian to Lower Berriasian
were detected and integrated with the
calpionellid-based biostratigraphy, calcareous dinocysts and nannofossils. Their
results are a valuable contribution to
solving the Jurassic–Cretaceous bounda-
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ry problems, which is the last boundary
without a definition and GSSP (Global
Stratotype Section and Point).

International Research and
Development Programs – National Programs
A new approach to soil-degradation
modeling using superspectral data,
AMOS-DES, MŠMT, KONTAKT2,
2016–2018
The project of the Czech-Israeli scientific
cooperation initiated in the middle of 2016
focuses on implementing the quantitative
imaging spectroscopy methods. Currently, the methods of imaging spectroscopy
operate with hyperspectral (HS) scanner
data acquired mostly by airborne imaging,
nevertheless, optimizing them for the new
generation satellite data parameters – the

so called super-spectral satellite data (ESA
Copernicus: Sentinel 2 and WorldView 3),
seems to be of utmost importance now. At
present, these methods belong to the worldwide fastest developing ones and represent
therefore a vast potential for future application in the monitoring of all issues, including soil monitoring, its contamination or
degradation. The mainstay of the new project is applying and adapting the quantitative soil-parameter modeling for the spatial
and spectral dimension of the super-spectral sensors.
The areas affected by anthropogenic pollution both in the Czech Republic (So
kolov Basin: brown-coal extraction, Acid
Mine Dranage) and in Israel (Evrona Playa
– a valuable oil spill-struck nature reserve
in 2014). The projet outputs are regularly presented at international conferences
and published in professional papers.

The Czech-Israeli team – field
reconnaissance and sample collection in
Israel. Photo by V. Kopačková.

Inspection of an adit face and sample collection in a medieval mine at Dippoldiswalde.
Photo by P. Bohdálek.

Program of cooperation between
the Czech Republic and the Free
State of Saxony, 2014–2020
ArchaeoMontan 2018
The international Czech-Saxon project
ArchaeoMontan 2018 is dedicated to
the study of medieval mining and dressing of iron ores and precious metals. It
covers three reference areas – Jáchymov,
Přísečnice and Krupka regions. Present
results indicate the need for considerable re-assessment of the early medieval
mining activities in Krušné hory area
(and not only there) as well as the theory
of a perennial safe and and intact forest
on the ranges of the Krušné hory until
the 16th century. The finds and information they contain were presented at the
international mining-archeology confer-

ence at Kadaň. The summary of project’s
results will be presented at a closing conference to be held in August this year in
Dippoldiswalde. The finds gathered in
the course of the archaeological research
will be presented in the exhibition of
medieval mining at Dippoldiswalde in
Saxony which shall be opened with solemnity at the beginning of the above
mentioned exhibition.
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A locality in Pennsylvania, USA, where the
CGS staff members were able to study
ecologic measures applied during hydraulic
fracking of the Marcellus Formation. Photo
by J. Franců.

ResiBil – Water resources balance in
the eastern part of the Czech-Saxon
border area and evaluation of their
sustainability
ResiBil is an international EU project focusing on the balancing and assessment
of the sustainability of long-term utilization of groundwater in the Czech-Saxon
border area, taking into consideration
the expected impact of climate changes. Project’s partners are the Sächsisches
Landesamt für Umwelt, Landwirtschaft
und Geologie (Saxony’s Bureau for Environment, Agriculture and Geology), the
Czech Geological Survey (CGS) and the
T.G.M. Research Institute for Water-Resouces Management. In 2017, the latter
institution organized drilling of two hydrogeological boreholes in the vicinity
of Děčínský Sněžník Hill and the CGS
sponsored geophysical measurements at
five selected sites close to the Lusatian
fault. The geophysical data will be subsequently used for spudding two cored
geological boreholes and creation of a
3D model system. The CGS project staff
has compiled a common cross-border
Czech-Saxon geological map and a correlatable stratigraphic scheme as a background for the 3D model. Two joint field
trips were carried out, to Hřensko area.
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Horizon 2020
BASE-LiNE Earth (Brachiopods As
SEnsitive tracers of gLobal marINe
Environment: Insights from alkaline, alkaline Earth metal, and metalloid trace
element ratios and isotope systems), EU,
2015–2018
The European Union-sponsored project studies the isotope composition of
selected elements (Li, Mg, etc.) in the
brachi
opod shells in the global ocean
since the Paleozoic until now, which is
ca 540 million years. The new data can
furnish a lot of information about the
chemical evolution of sea water (temperature, salinit y, pH and other data),
about the paleoclimate conditions and
their changes or about the intensity of
weathering processes in the ancient continents. In 2017, lithium isotope ratios
were determined in a selected suite of
brachiopod samples from different Mesozoic periods and from a broader suite of
recent individuals, but not only brachiopods. These measurements have proved
the need for experimental work while
determining the species-related and material-related differences in the 7Li/6Li
ratios in the ocean water and the calcareous matter which constitutes most of

the shells. The project also involved a detailed characterization of elemental and
isotopic composition of several international referring sedimentary materials
that lack the necessary existing data or
the necessary references in the literature
are absent.
SLAvONIC – Effects of soil alteration
on nitrogen and carbon cycling, FP
7-PEOPLE-2013-CIG, 2013–2017
The influence of acidification and eutrophication of forest soils on carbon and
nitrogen circulation in the forest ecosystems was studied by means of experimental and biogeochemical modeling.
The experimental approach involves a
controled acidification-fertilization experiment on the Načetín research plot
at Načetín in the Krušné hory Mts. Objective of the experiment is to quantify
changes in the carbon and nitrogen cycle
at varying degree of acidity and nitrogen
availability. The project integrates biogeochemical and molecular-biological
approaches in the study of nutrient circulation in nature. The project involves a
close co-operation with the University of
South Bohemia in České Budějovice (Institute of Systems Biology and Ecology)
and the Institute of Global Changes).

Soil respiration measurement (soil CO2 flux)
in the research plot Načetín, Krušné hory
Mts. Photo by F. Oulehle.

Preparation of a decomposition experiment
(litter bag) in the Načetín locality, Krušné
hory Mts, in cooperation with the PhD
students from the Faculty of Science,
Charles University. Photo by M. Růžek.

M4ShaleGas: Measuring, monitoring,
mitigating and managing the environmental impact of shale gas extraction
H2020 EC, 2015–2017
This project involves research of the impact of non-conventional energy resources
extraction on the environment. Measuring, monitoring, mitigating and managing the environmental impact of shale gas

(M4ShaleGas) of non-conventional energy sources extraction were the mainstay
of the M4ShaleGas H2020 ES project.
The Czech Geological Survey joined the
GeoForschungsZentrum Potsdam (German Research Centre for Geosciences)
and co-operated in simulating the composition and mobilization of substances
from rocks into the deep-boreholes-de-

rived water utilizing lab simulations and
geochemical modeling. This involved rock
samples and reservoir waters from selected
basins in the Czech Republic, Poland, Germany and the USA. The research resulted
in preparation of a system of recommendations for the EU countries how to handle
waters from exploration and producing
wells before starting follow-up activities.
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International Research and
Development Programs and the
follow-up research

Alteration of acid pyroclastic rocks and soil horizon sequences (Leku, Ethiopia). Photo by
K. Verner

Geology-teaching lesson on the contact of granite pluton with Neoproterozoic
metasediments during field-work training in the Tigray region in northern Ethiopia. Photo
by V. Štědrá.
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PanAfGeo: Geoscience skills and qualification in African geological surveys
The year 2017 saw the initiation of a joint
teaching project which involves the Organization of the African geological surveys and 12 EuroGeoSurvey members
for enhancing the activity of the African
surveys. The project is being financed
by DG DEVCO EC. There are seven
thematic groups, out of which the first is
managed by the CGS and focuses on geological mapping. In the course of three
years almost 1500 African organizations
will be taught how to develop their professional skills. The CGS is in charge of
the “Work package 1”, which comprises six-month long field-work courses, a
practical education in field survey plus
the necessary theoretical knowledge.
The first block involved teaching the
remote sensing methods (“Remote sensing in geoscientific mapping”) in Ethiopia with 25 participants from 13 African
countries.
Study of natural phenomena endangering agricultural production in selected
SNNPR zones, Ethiopia
This project of international development and cooperation is organized by the
Czech Geological Survey from June 2015
to November 2018. It involves geological
mapping and applied research of rock environment at a scale of 1:50,000. Emphasis is put on the geological-hazard analysis
in a tectonically active East African Rift
system. The project’s main objective is
mitigating the impact of the negative geological processes on agricultural production, securing sustainability of the agricultural land and water resources, enhancing local infrastructure and protection
of local inhabitants against the natural
hazards. The project is co-partnered with
the Geological Survey of Ethiopia (GSE),
and focuses on increasing professional
abilities of local staff to be capable of solving similar problems in the near future.

Czech National Committee of the International Geoscience Program UNESCO
(IGCP)
This program was founded in 1972 in response to the initiative of Czechoslovak
Geologists. Originally, the Czechoslovak
National Committee IGCP (1973–1993)
which was incorporated into the structure
of the Czech Academy of Sciences was
divided into the Czech National Committee and Slovak National Committee
IGCP after Czechoslovakia’s break up.
The Czech National Committee is now
associated with the Czech Geological
Society (document available on https://
igcp.cz). It works on voluntary basis its
activities being sponsored by the donations distributed via annually advertized
transparent competitions. These help to
finance costs related to project staff members’ participation in important international conferences or in organizing local/
international sessions. The committee
has played the role of the national representative of the IGCP UNESCO (newly
IGGP) presenting an annual report on its
activities every year submitting it to the
IGGP UNESCO Secretariat in Paris. In
2017, the Czech Republic actively participated in running four IGCP projects:
IGCP 637 – Heritage stone designation
IGCP 640 – S4LIDE (Significance of
modern and ancient submarine slope
landslides)
IGCP 649 – Diamonds and recycled
mantle
IGCP 653 – The onset of the great
ordovician biodiversification event
This year, the committee also contributed 100,000 CZK to the IGCP activities
of Czech representatives and groups,
thanks to the generous sponsor gifts from
the Severočeské doly, a. s., SMP CZ, a.
s., EUROVIA CS, a. s., and KOTOUČ
Štramberk, s. r. o. Dr. Jan Pašava, CSc., is
a member of the IGCP Scientific Board
UNESCO, where he has been participating in evaluation of new proposals and
ongoing IGCP projects since 2012. The
Czech National Committee is a very efficient body and its activities are highly
estimated by UNESCO.

International membership
AAPG

American Association of Petroleum Geologists

CAAG

Czech Association of Geophysicists, a member of Council of Scientific
Societies of the Czech Republic (CSS), a member of Union of Geological
Associations (UGA), and an associated society of European Association
of Geoscientists and Engineers (EAGE) (member of the board D.
Čápová)
gathering of Central European geological Surveys: Czech, Slovak,
Austrian, Hungarian, Polish and Slovenian

Central
European
Initiative
CETEG

Central European Tectonic Groups

CGMW

Commission for the Geological Map of the World

CO2GEONET

European Network of Excellence on the Geological Storage of CO2

COMNAP

Council of Managers of National Antarctic Programs

DGGV

German Geological Society

EAGE

European Association of Geoscientists and Engineers

ENeRG

European Network for Research in Geo-Energy (president 2018–2019
V. Hladík)

EUG

European Geosciences Union

EuroGeoSurveys gathering of 32 European geological surveys
GIC

GIC CE

IAGOD

Geoscience Information Consortium, gathering the managers
of informatics of 32 geological surveys around the world (Czech
representative D. Čápová)
a consortium gathering the managers of informatics of the Central
European geological surveys: Czech, Slovak, Austrian, Hungarian,
Croatian, Polish and Slovene (Czech representatives being D. Čápová,
L. Kondrová, P. Fiferna and O. Petyniak)
International Association on the Genesis of Ore Deposits (leader of the
Czech team B. Kříbek)

ICOGS

International Consortium of Geological Surveys

INQUA

International Union for Quaternary Research

KBGA

Carpatho-Balkan Geological Association

ProGEO

European Association for the Protection of Geological Heritage

SCAR

The Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research

SEG

Society of Exploration Geologists (member of the steering committee
J. Pašava)
Society for Geology Applied to Mineral Deposits – a scientific society
gathering over 1,300 specialists in the field of geology and mineral
deposits from over 80 countries around the world; the SGA publishes
a prestigious journal Mineralium Deposita, which has a highest IF
number from all economic geology journals (executive secretary J.
Pašava, student representative A. Vymazalová)

SGA

SGG

Swiss Geological Society

SRG

The Society of Resource Geology (Japan)

Jana Procházková
project manager
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Laboratories
Central Laboratory Prague
The Central Laboratory is located in
Barrandov, Prague. It is responsible
for the chemical analysis of minerals,
rocks and sediments as well as the biogeochemical analysis of organic materials such as conifer needles, wood,
and peat. It also performs analyses of
water. The laboratory has been accredited since 1993, and it conducts
regular national and international interlaboratory tests of analytical quality, achieving excellent results.
Analyses of solid samples
Silicate analysis is the main service
requested by the CGS and other clients. The analysis of major elements
provides fundamental information
on the stoichiometry of minerals
and the chemical composition of
rocks. In addition, the contents of
trace elements are determined using a variety of instrumental methods (ICP-MS, FA AS, HGA AS and
RFA). Special procedures are also
available for fire assay of gold and
platinum group metals (PGM).
Water analyses
The analysis of groundwater and
precipitation is an important task
of the laboratory at Barrandov. The
contents of metals and anions, and
total carbon and nitrogen dissolved
in water are important environmental indicators. Aquifers and surface
waters must be monitored regularly.
Analysis of trace elements is carried
out using ETA AS and ICP-MS.

Věra Zoulková
Head of the Central Laboratory
Prague
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Triton Plus thermal ionization mass spectrometer (TIMS).

Central Laboratory Brno
The Central Laboratory Brno has
been accredited since 1993 and focuses on organic and gas geochemistry.
Rocks and crude oil
Concentrations of organic and mineral
carbon and of total sulphur are determined in sedimentary rocks and soils.
Selected samples of rocks and crude
oil are subjected to analyses of the
molecular composition of extractable
compounds, especially biomarkers indicating the biological origin of organic matter, for instance from deciduous
or coniferous trees or algae. Reflected
light fluorescence microscopy helps
characterize organic petrographic
constituents such as pollen grains, cuticles, plant tissues or fossils. Vitrinite
reflectance is utilized in reconstructing
the thermal history of sedimentary basins, the depth of burial or erosion.
Ecology
Persistent organic pollutants (POPs)
are analyzed in soils and airborne
dust. A detailed examination of their

composition indicates whether they
come from natural sources or pollution. The total concentration of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons or their
mutual ratios are used to compile environmental load maps.
Gases
Field measurements of gases are
carried out using Ecoprobe 5 and
Draeger portable instruments. Detailed accredited chromatographic
quantitative analysis determines 20
compounds including helium and
argon. These measurements along
with the analyses of isotopic composition of carbon in methane and
in higher hydrocarbons help determine the origin of the gases, for instance, either from collieries, microbial activities or from oil deposits.

Juraj Franců
Head of the Central Laboratory Brno

www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/services/laboratories

Specialized Laboratories
The staff members of the Specialized
Laboratories provide expert services,
primary data and their subsequent
interpretation. They are actively involved in a number of national, international and multidisciplinary projects; their findings are published in
peer-reviewed journals and presented internationally. Many are prominent experts in their fields, who are
also engaged in university education
and other activities involving the
teaching and training of students.
Laboratory of Isotope Geochemistry
and Geochronology
The laboratory focuses on the analysis of
traditional isotopic systems (Rb → Sr, Sm
→ Nd, Re → Os), building upon decades
worth of knowledge gathered by the
CGS. A high-quality Triton Plus thermal
ionization mass spectrometer (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Germany) was acquired
in 2017. The preparation of many samples
using ion selective chromatography is
performed in a specialized pressurized
ultra-trace laboratory (USL). In addition
to methodological development, the
laboratory research focuses mainly on
the genesis of igneous rocks of the Bohemian Massif. The laboratory staff are also
involved in the application of isotope
systems in a number of geological and
interdisciplinary research projects.
The laser ablation workstation
(equipped with a HelEx two-volume
ablation cell) in conjunction with an
Agilent 7900x ICP-MS quadrupole
inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometer (Agilent Technologies
Inc., Santa Clara, USA) allows for in
situ measurement of trace elements
and isotope ratios of a wide range of
petrogenetically significant elements
in a number of natural and synthetic materials. The laboratory employs
methods for geochronology using
U-Th-Pb isotopes in zircon and for
determining trace element concentrations in different matrices.

http://www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/science/methods

X-ray Diffraction Laboratory
The X-ray Diffraction Laboratory,
equipped with Bruker D8 Advance
and Philips X’Pert powder diffractometers, performs mineralogical
analyses on a wide range of geological materials, including rocks, minerals, clays and soils. The analyses
focus in particular on various crystalline synthetic materials, waste
products, f ly ash, sludge, mine precipitates, construction materials and
others.
Laboratory of Electron Microscopy and
Microanalysis
Materials studied in the Laboratory
of Electron Microscopy and Microanalysis (LAREM), which is equipped
with a Tescan Mira3 GMU FEG-SEM
high resolution electron microscope,
are characterized based on morphology and chemical composition, and
3D images of objects can be captured
as well. The microscope is equipped
with the EDS, WDS and EBSD (Oxford Instruments) analysis systems
and AzTec 3.3 acquisition software,
enabling easy characterization of
materials with respect to chemical
composition and crystallographic
orientation on a microscale.

Tescan Mira3 GMU FEG-SEM scanning
electron microscope, equipped with EDS
X-MaxN 80 and NordlysNano EBSD.

Laboratory of Experimental Mineralogy
The Laboratory of Experimental Mineralogy focuses on the synthesis of chalcogenides, phases with platinum-group metals, and on the study of phase relations.
Laboratory of Micropaleontology,
Ecostratigraphy and Palaeobiology
The research of this laboratory deals
with the inf luence of global changes
in the palaeoenvironment on marine and terrestrial communities.
An integral part of the work at the
Department of Rock Geochemistry involves mineral separation and
production of microscopic material
for further research.

Laser ablation system combined with an
Agilent 7900 ICP-MS quadrupole inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometer.

Anna Vymazalová
Head of the Department of Rock
Geochemistry
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Library and
Collections

CGS Library
The CGS Library provides the largest collection of geoscience literature
in the Czech Republic. Since 2013, it
also holds a specialized archive from
the former library of the Ministry
of the Environment (MoE). It is the
only library in the Czech Republic that also offers literature dealing
with waste and waste management.
All registered readers may use nine
proprietary databases as well as internationally recognized full text
databases (Science Direct, SpringerLink, Willey Interscience, Blackwell,
GeoscienceWorld) and bibliographic
databases (Web of Knowledge, Scopus, Georef and Geobase, Environment Complete). Of all the libraries
administered by the MoE, the CGS
Library provides the widest range of
online information sources.
The processing of a mining literature
collection, stored at the Kutná Hora
office, continued in 2017. It is a specialized collection of monographs
and periodicals. The cataloguing
of monograph titles was essentially
completed, with the documents to
be added subsequently. The processed publications may be found in
a common catalogue and are available to readers at the Kutná Hora office.
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The library and collections are used not only by experts from
the Czech Geological Survey or other scientific institutions
but also by students, private researchers and other interested
members of the public. Researchers may use the study
rooms in Klárov, Prague and in the Brno office located at
Leitnerova 22, where study materials from the library and
collections are provided. Mining literature may be studied at
the Kutná Hora office. The library and collections are part of
the Information Services Department, in which a new Records
Management Department was established on 1 August 2017.

Other library activities
In addtion to standard services and activities, the library staff are engaged in
the processing of data and their transfer to the R&D Information System.
The geological bibliography is being
updated by the processing of current
and backlogged annual reports. In
addition, the environment-related
bibliography is being updated with
articles from all the printed sources
available in the CGS Library. An important and unique part are articles involving waste management, which no
other library deals with. These articles
are mainly used by MoE staff.

Records Management
The Records Management Department manages comprehensive records
management and takes pre-archival
care of documents. It also operates
and coordinates the activities of the
CGS records offices. In addition, it
also receives and archives files from
individual departments, including
other related activities. In accordance
with the Document Retention and
Discard Regulations of the CGS, the
department is involved in the discarding process under the supervision of
the National Archives. In 2017, 13,550
documents were entered into the new
electronic records system.

Startup page of the AthenA electronic filing
service application.

Collections
The Department of Geological Collections stores and provides access
to fossils, mineral and rock samples,
thin sections and other geology-related items collected by researchers
of the CGS or other institutions, as
well as by private collectors during
field work. The most valuable samples from a science perspective are
located in geological, mineralogical
and palaeontological collections.
These select museum-quality collections are stored, made accessible and
recorded in the CES national register
by virtue of Act No. 122/2000 Coll.,
as amended, and of amended Decree
275/2000 Coll. The storage, access

www.geology.cz/library

www.geology.cz/collections

B
A

A – Pygidium of the trilobite Zlichovaspis rugosa (Hawle et Corda,
1847). Lower Devonian, Pragian, Praha Formation, Dvorec-Prokop
Limestone facies, Damil Hill near Tetín.
B – Shell of the large bivalve Kralovna sp. Lower Devonian, Pragian,
Praha Formation, Dvorec-Prokop Limestone facies, Damil Hill near
Tetín.
C – Complete curled Reedops cephalotes trilobite (Hawle et Corda,
1847). Lower Devonian, Pragian, Praha Formation, Dvorec-Prokop
Limestone facies, Damil Hill near Tetín.

and loan of these items is subject
to strict conditions defined by the
above-mentioned and subsequent legal regulations. The documented material (geological and palaeontological samples from geological mapping,
thin sections and drill cores from
boreholes) is kept in accordance with
Act No. 62/1988 Coll., as amended by
Act No. 66/2001 Coll.
Significant additions to the collections
The most significant additions to the
collections in 2017 are the prolific
phytopalaeontological collections of
Dr. Z. Šimůnek from the Permo-Carboniferous in the Czech Republic
and abroad, the material collections
of Z. Kvaček from Salvador (leg. Hradecký et al., 2003–2004), as well as
the valuable additions from the col-

lections of V. Vokáč, Dr. S. Čech and
others. This material and other new
collections of museum quality were
entered into the central inventory of
collections of the Ministry of Culture
of the Czech Republic. Project No.
344500 involved mainly the processing of a part of the extensive collection of J. Sekyra (material from Antarctica) and its preparation for entry
into the CES, and also the re-discarding of other material (mainly
the collections of Soukup, Chlupáč,
Bouček and Plas). Important representative and original material related to the work of Bůžek, Kvaček and
Walther (1981), which was found in
the depositaries in Lužná during the
re-discarding of local collections
(coll. P), is also being prepared for
entry into the CES. In 2017, the for-

C

mer borehole documentation of the
CGS was transferred to the Material Documentation Department of
CGS – Geofond (headed by Dr. A.
Donát), see: http://www.geolog y.cz/
extranet/sluz by/sbirk y/ hmotna-dokumentace. The aim was to unify the
management of borehole documentation under one department because, until now, it had been provided by two departments. The care of
the CGS collections (300,000 pieces
in total) was accompanied by intensive publishing activity.

Hana Breiterová
Head of the Department of Information
Services and Head of the Geological
Library
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Geological
documentation

Archives
The Archive of geological reports is a specialized archive that holds the largest
collection of unpublished geoscience
documents in the Czech Republic.
It comprises more than 25 0,000 written reports and graph supplements,
which represent 3,500 m of documentation. In 2017, the archive received over 4,500 final reports from
newly conducted geological surveys.
In addition, reports containing the
results from CGS research activities
and documents from older sources
were added to the collections as well.
All the new additions to the archive

Within the scope of the duties of state geological
survey, the staff of the Geofond Division is tasked
with collecting, storing and maintaining, evaluating
and providing access to geological documentation
and to the findings of earth science investigations
deposited by both individuals and organizations in
accordance with Act No. 62/1988 Coll., on geological
work. These data are entered into specialized datasets
and databases of the Geological Information System.

were processed, integrated into the
ASGI archive database and made
available for browsing. Selected data
from the reports obtained are being
processed thematically in specialized datasets and databases.

being supplemented with copies of
selected historical maps from the
holdings of the National Archives.
Map documents may be searched for
and browsed online in the “Map Archive” application.

The Map Archive collects map outputs
from CGS activities as well as other
geoscience maps from other sources.
A total of 530 maps from the Czech
Republic and other countries were
added to the collection in 2017. An
independent part of the Map Archive comprises an extensive dataset
of mining maps, which is gradually

The archive services of the main study
room located at Kostelní 26, Prague
7 are used by state and local authorities, and by a large community of
professionals, scientists and students
as well. In 2017, the study room staff
provided visitors with 10,000 archival documents and other material in
digital form.

Geologické mapy okolí Liberce v Mapovém archivu ČGS
Nejstarší mapou zobrazující širší okolí Liberce, kterou vlastní Mapový archiv ČGS,
je speciální mapa v měřítku 1 : 144 000 s názvem – Nr. III Umgebungen von Rei
chenberg. Autorem mapy je mladý a nadějný geolog maďarského původu Johann
Jokély (1826–1862). J. Jokély absolvoval Baňskou a lesnickou akademii v Banské
Štiavnici a od roku 1853 se stal členem mapovací sekce tehdy nově založeného
geologického ústavu K.k. Geologische Reichsanstalt ve Vídni (1849), dnešní Geo
logische Bundestanstalt. Zemřel velice mladý ve věku 36 let v důsledku nešťast
ných okolností a těžké nemoci, přesto se nesmazatelně zapsal do geologického
mapování hlavně severního a severozápadního území Čech (Krkonoše, Krušné
Hory). Mapa byla vydána v roce 1858 a je součástí souboru 38 listů geologických
speciálních map, které mapují území Čech. (Obr. 1)
Mezi další zajímavé geologické mapy okolí Liberecka patří barevná tištěná geo
logická mapa okresu Liberec od znalce místních geologických a petrografických
poměrů Josefa Gränzera (1857–1934). J. Gränzer znal zdejší kraj velmi dobře, pro
tože působil v Liberci jako učitel přírodopisu na německých měšťanských ško
lách, později na německém učitelském ústavu a od roku 1911 se stal ředitelem
na německé reálce v Liberci. Studoval geologické a petrografické složení hornin
Liberecka, především pohoří Ještědu a Jizerských hor. Prozkoumal řadu výskytů

Obr. 1 Jokély, Johann (1858): Nr. III. Umgebungen von Reichenberg. [Special-Karte des Koenigreiches Boehmen]. 1 : 144 000. K.k. Geologische Reichsanstalt,
Vienn. Zdroj: Mapový archiv ČGS (signatura M 2 B 329/17, MAA 1483)

bazaltových hornin v okolí města, především ještědské fylity a diabasové horniny
a popsal některé nálezy nerostů vázaných na bazaltové vyvřeliny a na krystalini
kum Ještědského pohoří. Mapa byla vydána jako součást vlastivědného sborníku
Heimatkunde des Reichenberger Bezirkes, Liberec 1905. (Obr. 2)
Z roku 1934 pochází geologická mapa libereckého rodáka německého pů
vodu Bruno Müllera (1882–1945). Od roku 1927 až do konce svého života byl
B. Müller ředitelem Obchodní akademie v Liberci a mimo svoji profesní činnost
se celý svůj život věnoval geologickým výzkumům severních Čech. Zajímal se
hlavně o stratigrafii české křídy. Mapa nebyla pouze autorským dílem B. Müllera,
v podnázvu titulu jsou odkazy na H. Gallwitze (oblast Ještědu), J. Gränzera (Jizer
ské hory), J. Sitteho (okolí Hrádku nad Nisou), A. Watznauera (okolí Chrastavy)
a B. Müllera (křída a liberecká pánev). Tištěná geologická mapa v měřítku 1 : 50 000
obsahuje kromě legendy i tři geologické profily v dolní části mapy, kdy poslední
dva řezy zobrazují horskou oblast severní a střední části Ještědu. (Obr. 3)
Nejnovější a zatím poslední mapou z oblasti Liberecka je soubor mapy s do
provodným textem od Josefa Klomínského a kolektiv z roku 2016. Soubor vznikl
na základě interního projektu ČGS. Zdroj: J. Klomínského et al. (2016): Urbanis
tická studie města Liberce. Závěrečná zpráva (sig. CGS P000059/2016). (Obr. 4)

The Mineral Reserves Collection in the
Geofond Archive.

Obr. 3 Müller, Bruno (1934): Geologische Karte des Bezirkes Reichenberg i. B.
1 : 50 000. t. Gebr. Stiepel. Zdroj: Mapový archiv ČGS (signatura M 2 B 17)
Obr. 4 Klomínský, J., Bělohradský, V., Petyniak, O. et al. (2016): Liberec. Urbanistická
geologie města s mapou 1 : 13 000. Účelová geologická mapa města Liberce.
Česká geologická služba, Praha. Zdroj: Mapový archiv ČGS (signatura M 2 B 380) >
Obr. 2 Gränzer, Josef (1905): Geologische Karte des Bezirkes Reichenberg. Gearbeitet
nach den Karte der k.k. geolog. Reichsanstalt. 1 : 75 000. K.k. Geologische Reichsanstalt, Vienn.
Zdroj: Mapový archiv ČGS (signatura M 2 B 329/169)

Všechny dokumenty jsou uloženy a přístupné v mapovém archivu ČGS

www.geology.cz/extranet/sluzby/archivy

Promotional poster for the map collections of the CGS Map Archive.
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www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/sgs/geological-documentation
Vrtna prozkoumanost_obr1

Borehole Surveys web application.
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Systematic digitization of archival holdings permanently preserves the oldest documents and makes the most
sought-after and important works
readily available.
More than 42,000 archive reports,
representing more than 3.3 million
pages of text and graphic attachments, are currently being digitized.
Nearly all the Map Archive holdings
are also available in digital form.

Borehole core material
documentation
(Geofond Division)
The repositories of the CGS Geofond
Division hold a continually updated set of over 34,000 m of material
samples, which are available upon request, in a special filing system of sample containers. These are rock samples
or continuous drill cores from structural and other important boreholes
in the Czech Republic.

Borehole logs, hydrogeological
database, geophysical records
and archives
Information on geological exploration activities carried out in the
Czech Republic is stored in individual specialized datasets based on
point-diagram and planar-diagram

0,6

0,8 km

© Česká geologická služba

systems. An updated “Borehole Surveys” application that displayes the
attributes of selected sites with links
to primary documents was released
in 2017. Selected data from databases, including drilling profiles and hydrogeological data, can be ordered
online using the “Geologically Documentated Objects” (GDO) application. Comprehensive outputs involving the interaction of individual
datasets are provided upon request.
In 2017, cooperation continued on the
“Review of Groundwater Resources”
project. New objects were incorporated into the HYD and GEO datasets
and, among other things, new structural boreholes were processed.
The Geologically Documented Objects
Dataset – GDO contains basic information on geological exploration work. It
is the most comprehensive dataset with
more than 696,630 objects. A total of 2,824
objects were added to the dataset in 2017.
The Borehole, Shaft and Well Record
Dataset – GEO specifies the basic
GDO data with more comprehensive
information, detailed object data, and
petrographic descriptions of the rocks
encountered. A total of 654 objects were
added in 2017, and the dataset now contains information on nearly 620,500 objects.

The Hydrogeological Database – HYD
contains hydrogeological data including
measurements, analyses and tests. Data
were continually updated for 2,469 objects
in 2017. The databse currently holds information on more than 102,000 objects.
The Technical Parameters of Well Drilling
Dataset – TECH contains information on
well construction and casing parameters
for nearly 3,500 boreholes.
The Drill Logging Dataset – KAR contains digitized drill-logging data from
more than 5,500 boreholes and directional log data from more than 2,900 objects.
The Groundwater Data and Information Dataset contains data on groundwater reserve estimation polygons and
data on regional hydrogeological resource evaluation polygons.
The Geophysical Exploration Dataset
includes the locations of significant geophysical surveys (gravimetric, magnetometric, airborne geophysical, VES
measurements, seismic, petrophysical)
contained in primary archival documents.

Milada Hrdlovicsová
Head of the Geological
Documentation Department
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CGS Publishing
House and
promotional
activities

The Publishing House of the Czech Geological Survey is
the largest publisher of geological literature in the Czech
Republic. At the same time, it publishes multimedia
content promoting the activities of the Czech Geological
Survey and geology as a field of study. Each year, it
releases expert publications dedicated to various Earth
sciences, geological and thematic maps at various scales,
and popular science and education literature, including
those using modern technologies such as augmented
reality. The research results of CGS specialists and the
popularization of Earth sciences are also presented
to the public through geoscience exhibitions, fairs,
conferences, educational activities, the CGS information
portal, social networks and other modern technologies.

A guide to the trails of the gold-bearing districts of the Czech Republic On the Trails of the Gold-Bearing Districts of Bohemia and Moravia
takes readers on a journey to many interesting places of past underground gold mining. It presents educational trails and exhibits of
regional museums, dedicated to the history of gold, and also deals with historical gold panning sites that lie in their vicinity.

Book production
The Czech Geological Survey’s work
on various projects, and publishing
and commercial activities resulted
in the release of 19 titles in 2017.
Thanks to this fact, the Geological
Bookstore and the online bookstore
of the CGS recorded its highest profits from sales thus far.
The best selling new release of the past
year was Petr Morávek’s book Stezkami
zlatonosných revírů Čech a Moravy (“On
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the Trails of the Gold-Bearing Districts
of Bohemia and Moravia”). The most
significant change in the publishing
activities was the additional release of
the Geoscience Research Reports, which
are published twice a year and also
throughout the year on this periodical’s website.
The CGS e-shop launched the sale
of electronic books in PDF format,
which represented one of its most
important milestones. As a result, a

separate section of books in PDF was
created. The assortment of this section
will be expanded in the future to include, for instance, PDF files of historical
publications or e-books by other publishers. The series of brochures Journeys
into the Geological Past with augmented
reality photos, which illustrate the
geological evolution of selected localities, includes the newly released titles
Vinařická hora (“Vinařice Hill”), Trosky
and Bořeň (the latter two in English).

www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/publications

Book fairs, exhibitions and
conferences
The Czech Geological Survey presented its
popular science and education publications
at the Autumn Book Fair in Havlíčkův Brod.
Together with other institutions, it helped to
organize the exhibition Atlas životního prostředí (“Atlas of the Environment”) in the city of
Liberec, where the findings of the CGS were
presented in the section Oživlý svět geologie
(“Living Geology”) using modern technologies - for instance, through web applications
or augmented reality images.
The CGS also made presentations at the
4th National Geopark Conference in the
town of Nová Paka and, together with
other environmental organizations, took

Zbyněk Hrkal’s book About People and Water
takes readers on an unconventional journey
around the world in search of water. The
experienced hydrogeologist (as well as
author of several detective novels) searched
for and found water in arid and seemingly
water-rich areas, ranging from the Middle
East, to the deserts of Central Asia and
Africa, the tropical jungles of the Amazon
and Southeast Asia, as well as cold Iceland.
He visited places with incredibly wasteful
use of water, regions where the natives
walk for a bucket of water on a daily basis,
and countries that know how to use every
drop. Readers are confronted by the major
problems of water supply and become
aware of the
 technical and organizational
challenges that today’s civilization has to deal
with. After its success in Czech, the book was
published both in English and digital form.

part in the exhibit of the Ministry of the
Environment at NATUR EXPO 2017 in
Brno.
Popular science and education books and
teaching aids suitable for schools were introduced at the Prague trade fair Vše pro školy
a školky (“Everything for Schools and Preschools”). The variety of publications and
multimedia materials produced by the CGS
was presented at a meeting of the Ministry of
the Environment with ambassadors and prominent representatives of embassies in the
Old Waste Water Treatment Plant in PragueBubeneč and, subsequently, at the Basalt
2017 conference in the town of Kadaň, and
at the geological congress Otevřený geologický kongres 2017 in the Vysoké Tatry Mts.

The book The Quarriers, Stonemasons and
Sculptors of Prague is a compilation of
twenty-five edited and updated articles
on the history quarrying, stone masonry
and sculpture in Prague. Readers are
acquainted with the history of the quarries
and stonemason guild of Prague as well as
with the city’s most important stonecutters
and sculptors.

Throughout the year, the visitors of the
CGS Geological Bookstore were treated
to diverse photographic exhibitions Pod alpskými vrcholy (“Beneath Alpine
Peaks”) of geologist Ivana Frolíková was
followed at the end of the year by Kamila
Šírová Motyčková’s and Jiří Šíra’s exhibition Podzemí České republiky (“Beneath
the Czech Republic”). The most important exhibit was the multidimensional
travelling exhibition Česká geologická
služba v zahraničí (“The Czech Geological Survey Abroad”), which was launched in December at the Regional Museum of the Jeseník District.

The CGS Abroad
The multidimensional exhibition Česká
geologická služba v zahraničí (“The Czech
Geological Survey Abroad”) introduces
visitors to the wide range of CGS activities
in various countries around the world.
Particular attention is paid to the geological
research in Antarctica, not only due to
the uniqueness of the environment and
the extreme environmental research
conditions, but also due to the fact that
Czech geologists were extremely successful
in their work in the polar regions,
having made discoveries of global significance.
The information presented at the exhibition
includes QR codes that refer to other facts
and related data, allowing visitors to form
immediate impressions and to take away a
host of additional material with lots of insights
and inspiration. While visiting the exhibition
or in the comforts of your home, you can also
watch movies or animations, including those
with augmented reality, offering 3D viewing.
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Granite Trail application
The Czech Geological Survey is the author
of the augmented reality information,
which is displayed by the Granite Trail
application for the purpose of geotourism
near the town of Skuteč. A real granite trail
exists in this area, where granite was still
quarried prior to World War II. The entire
trail is roughly five kilometres long, with
a short mine railway with mine carts and
installations of historical machines, such as
a granite paving block splitter. There is also
a quarry blasting shelter. In several places
with augmented reality, visitors can view
the mining history of this area. Simply scan
the QR code with a smartphone or tablet.

CGS Facebook page “World of Geology”
The CGS reached an important milestone
in its effective use of social networks to
present its promotional, popular science
and educational activities by setting up a
Facebook page, which is visited by a large
target audience. The page is called Svět
geologie (“World of Geology”) (https://
www.facebook.com/svetgeologie) because
our long-term goal is to bring together
geology-related presentations and
information from institutions across the
entire country. The “World of Geology”
content targets everyone interested in
geology. It offers insights provided by
earth sciences and also includes invitations
to various geological events (and not only
those organized by the CGS), interesting
videos or ads for thematic books.
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The historically first nationwide round of
the Geology Olympiad took place on 16 May
2017 at the Didactic Centre of Geology in
the town of Říčany. Competitors performed
a number of tasks, including fieldwork. The
Mayor of Říčany, Vladimír Kořen, made a
speech during the winners announcement
ceremony. The Geology Olympiad is
organized by the Czech Geological Survey,
Masaryk University, Charles University
and by the Association of Museums and
Galleries of the Czech Republic.

Seminar of the CEEMIR project
The seminar Výzkum kritických nerostných
surovin na území ČR (“Survey of Critical
Raw Materials in the Czech Republic”),
organized by the Czech Geological
Survey, took place in December at
the National Library of Technology in
Prague. The Publishing House staff
were responsible for promotional and
organizational activities, including the
preparation of graphic materials.

Patrik Fiferna
Head of the CGS Publishing House

www.geology.cz/bulletin

Periodicals

www.jgeosci.org

www.geology.cz/zpravy/

The Bulletin of Geosciences (www.geology.cz/bulletin) is the most significant
scientific journal published by the Czech Geological Survey. This
journal – formerly called “Věstník” – was founded at the request of
the scientists from the State Geological Institute of the Czechoslovak
Republic. The first volume was issued in 1925. Since then, thousands
of scientific papers have been published in the journal and it now constitutes an archive of the most important scientific research on the geology of the Bohemian Massif. In 2006, a new editorial board set the
focus of the journal on palaeoenvironmental research and the evolution of
life on Earth. In 2007, the Bulletin of Geosciences was included with
other international scientific journals in the most prestigious scientific databases. In 2010, based on its high-quality scientific content, the
journal received an impact factor from the prestigious American company Thomson Reuters. Thanks to the long-term efforts of the current
editorial board, the Bulletin of Geosciences is one of the top 10 most important scientific journals published in the Czech Republic and it has
the highest impact factor of all geo-scientific journals. Its impact factor
in 2015 was 1.7.
The Czech Geological Survey is a co-publisher of the Journal of Geosciences (http://www.jgeosci.org), released by the Czech Geological Society with
the grant support of the Council of Scientific Societies of the Czech Republic and the Czech Literary Fund Foundation. Being a periodical with
a long tradition (63rd volume), it follows its predecessors Časopis pro mineralogii a geologii (“Journal of Mineralogy and Geology”) and Journal of the
Czech Geological Society. Since 2006, it has been focusing on process-oriented studies dealing mainly with mineralogy, structural geology, petrology and geochemistry of igneous and metamorphic rocks. In addition
to regular volumes, special monothematic issues are also published. One
such issue was released last year, which includes selected contributions
from the international conference “New Minerals and Mineralogy in the
21st Century” held in the town of Jáchymov in autumn 2016. The Journal
of Geosciences maintains a high standard and is indexed in a number of
database services, including the prestigious Web of Science, Scopus and
GeoRef. Thanks to this fact, the journal received an impact factor, which
is currently 0.609, from the Thomson Reuters company in 2011.
The Geoscience Research Reports, a compilation of reports, has been published
as a periodical in printed form by the Czech Geological Survey since 1952. In
recent years, free access has been provided to the full texts of published papers
in electronic form as well. The reports have been available since 1991. The Geoscience Research Reports acquaint the general public with current knowledge
from a wide range of geological fields. Readers are provided with the research
findings of academia, state institutions and private companies as well. The
papers are clearly classified according to individual science topics - regional
geology, stratigraphy, Quaternary research, engineering geology, palaeontology, mineralogy, petrology, geochemistry, hydrogeology, minerals, geophysics,
geoinformatics and research abroad. The published articles have a high professional standard and are peer-reviewed. The multicolour publication with
English abstracts is included in the List of Reviewed Non-Impact Periodicals
approved by the Czech government’s Research, Development and Innovation
Council. The CSAB (Content Selection and Advisory Board) has recommended the inclusion of this title in Scopus, for whose content Elsevier B.V. is responsible.
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Selected publications issued by the CGS
Books

V. Rybařík
The Quarriers, Stonemasons
and Sculptors of Prague

P. Morávek
On the Trails of the GoldBearing Districts of

J. Starý et al.
Mineral Resources of the
Czech Republic 2016

J. Starý et al.
Mineral Commodity
Summaries of the Czech
Republic

Z. Hrkal
About People and Water

J. Klomínský, ed.
Urban Geology of the City of
Liberec

M. Novák et al.
BIOGEOMON 2017. Book
of Abstracts

T. Magna, V. Rapprich, eds
Basalt 2017 Kadaň

J. Starý
Review of Reserved Mineral
Deposit Reserves of the Czech
Republic, Parts I and II

J. Starý
Review of Reserved Mineral
Deposit Reserves of the Czech
Republic, Part III

J. Starý
Inventory of Mineral Deposit
Reserves of the Czech
Republic

J. Starý
Changes in Reserves of
Reserved Mineral Deposits in
2006–2015
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P. Závada, V. Rapprich, K. Mach
Journeys into the Geological Past
– Bořeň

V. Rapprich, M. S. Petronis
Journeys into the geological past – Trosky

V. Rapprich, V. Žáček, S. Opluštil
Journeys into the Geological Past
– Vinařice Hill

V. Baldík, M. Dostalík, A. Havlín,
O. Kurtsikidze, P. Kycl, Z. Maisuradze,
J. Malík, R. Novotný, J. Novotný, J. Roháč

M. Poňavič, P. Rambousek, J. Starý
Historical Photographs – Deposits of
Critical Minerals 2018

Kalendáře

K. Šírová Motyčková, J. Šír
Beneath the Czech Republic 2018

Maps

Gruzie/Georgia 2018

B. Dudíková Schulmannová et al.
Building and Decorative Stones of
South Bohemia
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Financial
review

In 2017, the Czech Geological Survey reached a
positive financial balance of CZK 3,738,317, of
which CZK 3,420,832 represent primary activities
and CZK 317,485 secondary activities.

Objectives achieved
• I n 2017, the Czech Geological Survey continued to successfully
perform the tasks of the state geological survey and to increase
income from its own activities.
• T
 he staff secured enough revenue to cover the organization’s expenditures and continued development.
• W
 ith its results in research and development (R&D) in 2017, the organization retained its top ranking in the R&D evaluation system and
secured the necessary funding for the expansion of its research activities.
• T
 o maintain adequate competitiveness and highly qualified expertise, considerable resources (nearly CZK 50 million) were spent in
2017 on the update and upgrade of technical equipment, ICT and
on property management.

Total expenditures of the organization
Total expenditures (CZK)
Material and power consumption
Services
Total personnel cost

310,477,056
28,674,625
50,614,464
199,370,802

Depreciation of tangible and intangible assets

17,576,519

Other expenses

14,240,646

Total income of the organization
Total income (CZK)
Sales and other own-source revenue

54,057,395

Allocation for activities of the organization

86,088,789

Institutional funding for development of research
organizations

81,600,067

Funds for projects and commissioned services

84,869,073

Income from transfers
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Allocation for activities of the organization
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Income from transfers
Podíl skupin výnosů r. 2017 v %

Podíl skupin nákladů r. 2017 v %

Tržby a ostatní vlastní výnosy

Spotřeba materiálu a energie

Příspěvek na činnost organizace

Služby

Institucionální prostředky na rozvoj VO

Osobní náklady celkem

Prostředky na projekty a zakázky

Odpisy

Zdeněk Cilc

Head of transferů
the Economic Division and Deputy
Výnosy z odpisů
Director for Economics

Ostatní náklady
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55
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In 2017, the Czech Geological Survey had a total of 390
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employees, the equivalent of 337.63 persons working full-time.
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www.geology.cz

Website of
the Czech
Geological
Survey

The Czech Geological Survey publicizes the results of its activities
through dozens of web presentations. Their content and technical
background are being constantly updated and upgraded.

In 2017, the “Science and Research” section on the Czech and English extranet was
modified in order to reflect the structure of the Strategic Research Plan of the CGS.
See http://www.geology.cz/extranet/vav and http://www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/science.
The CGS website was further adapted for better display on mobile devices.
A guidepost to internal web applications, which displays various geoscience topics,
was placed on the CGS intranet.
A new “Geology Olympiad” website was created in Drupal 8 as requested by the
CGS Publishing House, see https://www.geologicka-olympiada.cz/.
The CGS e-shop launched the sale of electronic documents, mostly books, in PDF
format, which is one of its most important milestones. A separate section “Books in
PDF” was created for this purpose:
http://obchod.geology.cz/cs/Knihy-v-PDF-c185.html. The assortment of this section
will be expanded in the future to include, for instance, PDF files of historical
publications or e-books by other publishers.
Several activities were commenced in 2017 and will be completed by 2018.
These include, for instance, the development of a new script version for the
display of maps on the website. The new version of the script using ESRI’s API for
JavaScript will also be used as a core element for simple map applications such as
“Interesting Geosites” (https://mapy.geology.cz/zajimavosti).
The original version of the script was used in 2017, among other things, to create
an interactive maps to search for the results of the “Review of Groundwater
Resources” project, see http://www.geology.cz/rebilance.
A new version of the script for sending web forms was prepared. It allows for emails
to be sent using Ajax and includes Google reCAPTCHA anti-spam protection. In
general, the new version should improve user comfort and facilitate the creation
and management of such forms.

The home page of the Geology
Olympiad website.

Interactive map displaying the results of the “Review of
Groundwater Resources” project.

Radek Svítil
Web administrator
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Principal events in 2017

23 January

Vysočina Geopark – the eighth national
geopark in the Czech Republic
The Vysočina Geopark was awarded the “National Geopark” certificate by
the Czech Minister of the Environment, Richard Brabec. The geopark roughly
covers the area of the Javořice Highlands and its main pillars for geotourism
are granites, their geology, their traditional quarrying and processing as well
as the landscape’s water. The Geopark complements the cultural and tourist
attractions near the town of Telč, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, and in this
Renaissance region (Telč, Třešť, Slavonice, Dačice, Jemnice and Gross Siegharts
in Austria). During the official ceremony at the Telč Castle, a Czech Geological
Survey team of experts was acknowledged for their assisstance in preparing
the geological material and successful nomination documents for the new
National Geopark of the Czech Republic.

January

Report a mining impact
The new web application REPORT an old mine working or its surficial impact
was launched at the beginning of the year. This application enables on-line
reporting of identified signs of dangerous mine working impacts, which are
subsequently recorded by the Czech Geological Survey.

8 February

Exhibition Atlas of the Environment in Liberec
The Atlas životního prostředí (“Atlas of the Environment”) exhibition was launched in the lobby of the Regional Office of the Liberec Region. The
exhibition was devoted to the newly published Atlas životního prostředí v Libereckém kraji (“Atlas of the Environment in the Liberec Region“) and
presented selected maps from the publication as well as other environmental maps. The exhibit also included the section Oživlý svět geologie
(“Living Geology“), in which the Czech Geological Survey presented the results of its activities with the aid of modern technologies – for
instance, through web applications or augmented reality images. Visitors could also view the accompanying exhibit Kouzlo starých map (“The
Magic of Old Maps“), which was lent by the Faculty of Civil Engineering of the Czech Technical University in Prague.
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13 February

Meeting of the Ministry of the Environment with
ambassadors: CGS presented as an exemplary
successful departmental organization
The Czech Geological Survey Director, Zdeněk Venera, presented the vision, mission
and extent of domestic and foreign activities of the institution at Monday’s meeting of
the Ministry of the Environment with ambassadors and senior embassy representatives
at the Old Waste Water Treatment Plant in Prague-Bubeneč. The Ministry of the
Environment acquainted the representatives of foreign countries with the organization’s
achievements and future conceptual steps, including priorities set for the coming
years. The Czech Geological Survey was presented at the meeting as an example of
a successful departmental organization that provides geoscientific information to
state authorities and the public through systematic geological surveys, mapping and
research activities. Particular attention was paid to international activities, in which CGS
specialists carry out many successful projects throughout the world.

28 February

Doupovské
hory Mts – the
Forgotten Region
The public library of the town
of Loket held a lecture by
RNDr. Jan Matějů, one of the
authors of the exquisite book
Doupovské hory – zapomenutý
kraj (“Doupovské hory Mts –
the Forgotten Region”).

14–16 March

COST Sub-Urban Final Conference in Bucharest
The final conference of the European COST Sub-Urban Action, which focused
on the creation of 3D geological models of the subsurface of cities and their
inclusion in the urban planning of European cities, was held in Bucharest. The
event was attended by geological surveys and city representatives (urban
planners, architects) and universities from 31 European countries. The action
presented several examples of good practice from 13 European cities and
developed a Toolbox, which should serve as inspiration for and assist in urban
planning. The action’s leaders hope that the Toolbox will lead to increased
mutual awareness among urban planners and geologists, and to the judicious
and sustainable planning and use of urban subsurface environments.
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Launch of Václav Rybařík’s book The Quarriers, Stonemasons and Sculptors of Prague
The launch of the book Pražští skalníci, kameníci a sochaři (“The Quarriers, Stonemasons and Sculptors of Prague”) by Václav Rybařík was held at
the CGS Geological Bookstore, with an introductory speech by Assoc. Prof. Zdeněk Kukal.

22 March

Czech TV presents the documentary The Path
of Groundwater
The Czech public television channel ČT2 presented the film Cesta podzemní
vody (“The Path of Groundwater“) by director Ivan Stříteský, featuring
hydrogeologist Eva Kryštofová acting as guide. The documentary was created
as part of the “Review of Groundwater Resources“ project, implemented by the
Czech Geological Survey in 2010–2016 and co-funded by the European Union
– the European Regional Development Fund and the State Environmental
Fund of the Czech Republic under the Operational Programme Environment.
Photo © Česká televize/Lukáš Lutera

20 April

The Czech Geological Survey commenced
work on the European project ENOS
ENOS – Enabling Onshore CO2 Geological Storage – is a new, large-scale
research project funded by the European programme Horizon 2020. The
project’s research focuses on the geological storage of carbon dioxide in
various geological settings in Europe, specifically in onshore areas. The
research targets several test and pilot sites, one of which is the depleted
crude oil and natural gas deposit LBr-1 in the Czech Republic. The Czech
Geological Survey participated in a number of project activities, is
represented in the project’s steering committee, and coordinates the work
related to the LBr-1 site.

24–27 April

The results of the REPP-CO2 project were presented at a
conference in Stavanger
At the 19th European Symposium on Improved Oil Recovery, the IRIS and CGS project partners presented
the poster entitled Integrated approach to CO2-EOR and storage potential evaluation in an abandoned oil field
in the Czech Republic. The poster displayed the results of the dynamic modelling of the LBr-1 deposit, which
was carried out as part of the “Preparation of a Research Pilot Project on CO2 Geological Storage in the Czech
Republic”.
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April

The journal Živa released an article on CGS
applications
The article entitled “Za geologií České republiky – v současné přírodě poznáváme
naši minulost” (“In Search of the Geology of the Czech Republic – Discovering
Our Past in Today’s Nature”) by M. Vajskebrová, P. Gurtlerová, M. Fifernová and R.
Svítil acquainted the readers of the Živa journal with three CGS web applications
– Significant Geological Localities of the Czech Republic, Interesting Geosites of
the Czech Republic and CGS Photoarchive. In addition, the journal’s back cover
displayed a geologically themed photo from the CGS Photoarchive.

10 May

Launch of the project Cross-Border Cooperation for the
Development of Railway Transport Saxony–Czech Republic
An initial meeting was held on the project “Cross-Border Cooperation for the Development of Railway
Transport Saxony-Czech Republic”, in which the CGS is cooperating with the Railway Infrastructure
Administration, the Sächsisches Landesamt für Umwelt, Landwirtschaft und Geologie, the Sächsisches
Staatsministerium für Wirtschaft, Arbeit und Verkehr (SMWA), and with the Jan Evangelista Purkyně
University. One of the main project objectives is the expert assessment of the geological structure of an area
designated for a high-speed railway track, including a geological 3D model of the study area. The project is
scheduled for 2016–2020.

16 May

Geology Olympiad 2017
The Didactic Centre of Geology in the town of Říčany held the historically first nationwide
round of the Geology Olympiad – a competition in geoscience knowledge designed
for primary and secondary school students. The competitors performed a number of
tasks, including fieldwork. Vladimír Kořen, the Mayor of Říčany, made a speech during
the winners announcement ceremony. The Geology Olympiad is organized by the Czech
Geological Survey, Masaryk University, Charles University and by the Association of
Museums and Galleries of the Czech Republic, and its general sponsor is the Diamond
Museum Prague. The winners in both age categories were awarded a multi-day stay in
Amsterdam with a visit to the unique Diamond Museum Amsterdam.
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30 May

Launch of book On the Trails of the GoldBearing Districts of Bohemia and Moravia by
P. Morávek et al.
The launch of the book Stezkami zlatonosných revírů Čech a Moravy (“On
the Trails of the Gold-Bearing Districts of Bohemia and Moravia”) by
Morávek et al. was held at the CGS Geological Bookstore. The book was
launched by Prof. Ing. Mirko Vaněček, DrSc.

12–14 June

REPP-CO2 at the 9th Trondheim Conference on CCS
Representatives of the REPP-CO2 project demonstrated the results of their work at the prestigious
international TCCS-9 conference in Trondheim. Juraj Franců (CGS) presented a lecture entitled Baseline
monitoring of CO2 and methane for risk assessment of a future pilot CCS site LBr-1: relationship to the residual oil
and gas field saturation at the EOR and shallow monitoring session, which summarizes the results of field
atmogeochemical monitoring at the site of a repository under construction. At the conference, Roman
Berenblyum (IRIS) presented a poster entitled Greening hydrocarbons: Myth or reality?, which is based on
the results of the dynamic modelling of carbon dioxide enhanced oil recovery at the LBr-1 deposit.

15 June

CGS Director, Zdeněk Venera, awarded the
Ján Slávik Medal
Zdeněk Venera, the Czech Geological Survey Director, was presented
with the highest award of the Slovak Geological Society, the Ján Slávik
Medal, for the advancement of the geosciences, scientific contribution
and popularization of geology. He was awarded the medal by the
Chairman of the Slovak Geological Society, Ladislav Šimon, at the Open
Geological Congress 2017 in the Vysoké Tatry Mts.

22 June

Opening conference of the Cross-Border Cooperation Project for
the Development of Railway Transport Saxony-Czech Republic
The opening conference of a cross-border cooperation project between the Czech Republic and Germany
aimed at building a high-speed Prague-Dresden line was held at the Jan Evangelista Purkyně University
in Ústí nad Labem. The role of the Czech Geological Survey in this project involves the study of the
geological structure in the area designated for the route and the selection of the most appropriate route
based on the study’s findings. The project is funded by the European Regional Development Fund.
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13–18 August

Successful presentations by CGS staff members at the
Goldschmidt Conference in Paris
The Goldschmidt Conference took place in Paris, where the CGS had a strong presence. This conference,
organized by the Geochemical Society and EAG (European Association of Geochemistry), has become
a meeting place for the world’s leading experts in the field of modern geochemistry. It represents a
platform for exchanging knowledge and discussing the latest discoveries and research methods, with
topics ranging from the origins of the Earth and planets to the geochemical processes during the
Earth’s development to the environmental challenges facing today’s world. The conference attracted
4.5 thousand participants from all over the globe.
The conference’s session 05f was dedicated to a presentation by the CGS staff on the findings from a study
of carbonates. The staff members also authored and co-authored contributions in the sessions on ocean
biogeochemistry (10f) and on geochronology and thermochronology (06i).
Dr. Magna authored or co-authored eight presentations. Dr. Janoušek was one of the organizers of session
06h “Making granites”, at which he also made a separate contribution. Lectures were given by Dr. Martin
Novák (invited lecture during the session on metal contaminants in the environment – 13e), and Jana
Kotková (session 06l – Metamorphic and melting processes).

5 September

Opening of Ivana Frolíková’s exhibition Beneath
Alpine Peaks
The opening of the photo exhibition Pod alpskými vrcholy (Rakousko, Německo) (“Beneath Alpine Peaks – Austria, Germany”) by Ivana Frolíková was held at the CGS Geological Bookstore in Klárov.

29 October

Drone photography of
archaeological sites with RGB, NIR
and TIR cameras
The Czech TV programme Věda 24: 25 let archeologie v ČR
(“Science 24: 25 Years of Archeology in the Czech Republic”)
also presented research activities that have been underway
since 2017. The research is a collaborative effort of the
Remote Sensing Centre of the Czech Geological Survey
and Prof. Martin Gojda (Institute of Archeology, Academy
of Sciences of the Czech Republic). The activities involve
drone photography of various buried archaeological objects
using RGB, NIR and TIR cameras in order to determine the
precise extent of these objects or to detect new, thus far
undiscovered objects.
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30 October

Final conference of the CZ08 Programme
The final conference of the CZ08 Programme – Pilot Studies and Surveys
on CCS Technologies (Carbon Capture and Storage) was held at the
National Technical Museum. The conference included a presentation
of all four projects of this programme supported by the Norway Grants
2009–2014. On behalf of the Czech Geological Survey, Dr. Vít Hladík
presented the results of the project “Preparation of a Research Pilot
Project on CO2 Geological Storage in the Czech Republic (REPP-CO2)”.

7 November – 14 January

Interactive exhibition The Czech Geological
Survey Abroad
The exhibition Česká geologická služba v zahraničí (“The Czech Geological
Survey Abroad”), which introduced a wide range of CGS activities in
various countries around the world, took place at the Regional Museum of
the Jeseník District. Particular attention was paid to the geological research
in Antarctica, not only due to the uniqueness of the environment and the
extreme living and research conditions that researchers were confronted
with, but also because Czech geologists achieved unprecedented success
in making globally significant discoveries. The exhibit also featured films or
animations, including those with augmented reality, offering 3D viewing.

21 November

Presentation of project results in Georgia
In Tbilisi, Czech Geological Survey Director, Zdeněk Venera, presented the results of the
international development cooperation project “Evaluation of Landslide Susceptibility
in the Mountainous Parts of Georgia on the Example of Endangered Settlements,
International Roads and Energy Pipelines in the Dusheti Municipality” prepared by the
Czech Development Agency. The findings of the National Environmental Agency, the
Georgian partner organization, were introduced by its director, Tamar Bagratia. The project
results were also presented to the representatives of municipalities, regions and the
Ministry of the Environment. The project received a very positive feedback by the Georgian
side due to its contribution as well as expertise. All stakeholders expressed interest in
continuing the cooperation not only with regard to geohazards but to other fields as well.
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22 November

Workshop CzechGeo/EPOS
The workshop of the large research infrastructure CzechGeo/EPOS took place in
the lecture hall of the Institute of Atmospheric Physics. The proceedings were
held in English and, during the morning session, the staff members of the Czech
Geological Survey (D. Čápová, L. Kondrová, E. Hudečková, V. Kolejka) presented
the activities conducted during the fifth phase of the Geological and Geophysical
Databases project, which is led by Dana Čápová under the CzechGeo/EPOS
project.

30 November

Certification of the methods of the TAČR
(Technology Agency of the Czech Republic)
project Research and Assessment of Landslide
Hazards in Planned Major Traffic Corridors
In 2017, the Method for Determining Landslide Hazards in Areas Prone to Slope Instabilities and the Method for Categorizing Slope Instabilities Threatening Transport
Corridors were certified at the Ministry of the Environment.

6 December

Seminar Survey of Critical Raw Materials in the
Czech Republic
The Czech Geological Survey organized a seminar in the Balling Hall and adjacent
premises of the National Technical Library to familiarize the public with the results
of the project “Competence Centre for Effective and Ecological Mining of Mineral
Resources”. The aim of the project is to review inventories of selected non-energy
raw materials, which are among the critical commodities of the European Union, including the identification of suitable mineral deposits and the design of an efficient
and environmentally friendly way of extracting and modifying them. The lectures
were accompanied by a film projection and an example of printed map outputs. The
seminar was attended by more than 150 experts from all over the Czech Republic.
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Projects
Projects implemented in 2017

Abbreviations: AS CR – Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic; CDA –
Czech Development Agency; MC – Ministry of Culture; MEYS – Ministry of
Education, Youth and Sports; MFA – Ministry of Foreign Aff airs; MIT – Ministry
of Industry and Trade; MU – Masaryk University; MoA – Ministry of Agriculture;
MoE – Ministry of the Environment; R&D – Research & Development Council;
TACR – Technology Agency of the Czech Republic

Other national programmes
• I nnovation of farming systems in the Quaternary depositional setting, their control and application in the water resource management zones, QJ 1320213,
cooperation with Crop Research Institute, v.v.i. (provider – Ministry of Agriculture), 2013–2017

R. Kadlecová

• Competence Centre for Effective and Ecological Mining of Mineral Resources, TACR, 2014–2019

M. Poňavič

• Investigation and risk assessment of slope instabilities along the lines of main planned thoroughfares, TACR, ALFA Programme, TA04030824, 2014–2017

J. Šikula

Internal projects
• Project drafting (timesheets recording the preparation of all projects)

P. Mixa

• Corrections and amendments to project outputs after their termination, ongoing (original number 320001)

D. Skácelová

• Editing of scientific publications (timesheets), ongoing

V. Janoušek

• Inventory of Slope Instabilities, ongoing

O. Krejčí

• Geological base mapping of CR at a scale of 1:25,000 in 2014–2018, CGS, (2013), 2014–2014

D. Buriánek, J. Pertoldová

• Železné hory Mts

S. Čech

• Novohradské hory Mts

B. Dudíková Schulmannová

• Šumava piedmont area

V. Žáček

• Bohemian Paradise II

L. Švábenická

• Brdy Mts

T. Vorel

• Central Moravia

P. Tomanová Petrová

• Geological base mapping of the Czech Republic at a scale of 1:25,000 in 2014–2018, Žihle Basin area

R. Lojka

• D ating molybdenite from Trhové Sviny using the Re-Os method with the aim of determining the younger-age boundary of the Freistadt-type granodiorite,
CGS, 2015–2016, 2017

S. Vrána

• Monograph on the Křivoklátsko Protected Landscape Area, continuation 2017–2018

T. Vorel

• High-pressure partial melting of lower-crust felsic rocks under the continental-subduction regime, CGS, 2015–2017

P. Hasalová, R. Nahodilová

• The character and origin of the Variscan orogenic peridotites in the Bohemian Massif, CGS, 2016–2017

V. Janoušek, V. Erban, J. Kočergina

• Development of 3D geological models and related CGS databases, CGS, 2016–2017

J. Franěk, L. Kondrová

• P roduction of synoptic geological maps based on satellite imagery and aerial geophysical data and their utilization for crustal block interpretation in the
Mongolian Altai area, CGS, 2016–2017

P. Hanžl

• Examples of model areas in the East African Rift and in the Czech Republic, CGS, 2016–2017

J. Jelének

• M
 ineralogy, Geochemistry and Genesis of the Phosphate Minaralization in the Cenomanian–Turonian Sequence, Bohemian Cretaceous Basin, Czech
Republic, CGS, 2016–2017

Khaldoun S. Al-Bassam, P. Čech

• Crust-mantle interaction in a deep subduction zone environment, CGS, 2016–2017

J. Kotková
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• The position and tectonic evolution of the Bij Group unit (Hovd Zone, Mongolian Altai), CGS, 2016–2017

I. Soejono

• Preparation of a monograph and map of the Krkonoše Piedmont Basin, CGS, 2016–2017

M. Stárková

• Petrological investigation of new eclogite types from the northern margin of MLK using cold-cathode luminescence, CGS, 2016–2017

V. Štědrá

• Stratigraphy, sedimentology and provenance study of the flysch Zuun Nuruu, Tsetseg and Sagsai formations (Hovd Zone, West Mongolia), CGS, 2016–2017

P. Čáp

• Professional support of the national geoparks network of CR II, CGS, 2016–2017

V. Štědrá

• G ranulite-migmatite domes – insights to Devonian and Carboniferous evolution in the Variscan belt on the examples of the Náměšť granulite and Góry
Sowie massifs

C. Aguilar

• Geology of the Bohemian Cretaceous Basin

S. Čech

• Publishing-related evaluation of borehole, geophysical and geochemical data from the “Review of Groundwater Resources“ project

R. Lojka

• Testing of the DJI Phantom 4 drone for research purposes

L. Koucká

• D ecorative and building stones of the Czech Republic – editing of the on-line database and use of stones for ornamental and construction purposes (in
progress)

B. Dudíková Schulmannová

• Volcanic systems IV: origin, evolution and ascent of magma, volcaniclastic sedimentation, tectonics and landslides in volcanic regions

M. Stárková

• Magmatic-hydrothermal evolution of the highly evolved granite stock Knöttel in the Krupka ore district in the Krušné hory Mts

T. Peterková

• Special studies, research methodology, doctoral studies and theses

E. Břízová

• UNESCO IGCP project, transfer of funds

E. Břízová

• Sedimentological, paleobotanical and palynological study of Permo-Carboniferous basins

Z. Šimůnek

• Printing of geological and applied maps

V. Žáček

• Preparation of the journal Geological Research in Moravia and Silesia, CGS

D. Buriánek

• Editing and preparation of the electronic version of the Bulletin of Geosciences, 2010 –

J. Frýda

• Editing and preparation of the printed version of the Bulletin of Geosciences, 2010 –

J. Frýda

• The Kačák Event in the shallow- and deep-water facies of the Devonian of the Prague Basin: Hlubočepy and Koněprusy area

S. Vodrážková

• Kongsberg deposit, Norway: conditions for the formation of silver-bearing mineralization and sources of ore-bearing fluid

P. Dobeš

• Cementation of Jurassic aquifer rocks of the southeastern part of the Bohemian Massif

L. Jurenka

• Carbon dioxide and methane in soil air as an indicator of gas migration from hydrocarbon deposits and inadequately plugged boreholes

O. Prokop

• Experimental analysis of Pt-group minerals

A. Vymazalová

• 3D geothermal and hydrogeological model of the foredeep and slopes of the Bohemian Massif in the southeastern part of Moravia

M. Pereszlenyi

• Dynamics of chromium fluxes and isotopic composition in runoff from catchments on felsic bedrock

A. Andronikov

• Relationship of the supply of selected nutrients in forest soils and wood biomass in GEOMON catchments as an environmental factor

T. Chuman

• Monitoring of small forest catchments GEOMON

F. Oulehle

• Development of methods of (semi) quantitative phase analysis of clay minerals and mixtures with amorphous components using X-ray powder diffraction

F. Laufek

• In situ monazite dating using laser ablation ICP-MS and characterization of a new in-house monazite standard

J. Miková
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• D evelopment of a pyrolysis-gas chromatography method for fingerprint identification of the origin of organic matter in airborne dust as a carrier of
organic pollutants

P. Pařízek

• Formation of corona-like and symplectic structures during eclogite metamorphism, CGS, 2015–2016, 2017

T. Láriková

• Finalizing the outputs of the SoilTrEC project – isotopes, CGS, 2015–2016, 2017

M. Novák

• Finalizing the outputs of the SoilTrEC project – monitoring/modelling, CGS, 2015–2016, 2017

P. Krám

• Determining zinc isotope ratio in selected small catchment areas of the GEOMON network, CGS, 2015–2016, 2017

A. Andronikov

• P rocessing of data and finalizing of publications: (a) High-moors-based study of historic mining and ore dressing in the Krušné hory Mts, (b) Atmospheric
deposition of cadmium in the Czech Republic: comparison of soluble and insoluble fractions in icings and in snow at changing pollution levels, CGS,
2015–2016 (INTERRUPTED)

L. Bohdálková

• M
 odelling of selected catchment areas of the GEOMON based on isotope analyses, creation of discharge and soil layer as a mineralization source, CGS,
2016–2017

F. Bůzek

• D evelopment of a new type of heavy-mineral preparations and setting-up standards for selected sedimentary formations of the Czech Republic, CGS,
2016–2017

J. Otava

• R einterpretation of properties and genesis of mineral waters and fossil salt brines of the Bohemian Massif and the Carpathian Foredeep using new isotope
determination methods, CGS, 2016–2017

T. Pačes

• Study of mechanisms of global crises in the geological past – continuation 338800

J. Frýda

• Development of the CGS www information portal, ongoing

R. Svítil

• Data sources and the CGS meta-information system, ongoing

J. Sedláček

• Administration and development of the digital archive of the CGS, CGS, ongoing

J. Sedláček

• Development and administration of the National Geologic Map Database of the Czech Republic, CGS, ongoing

Z. Krejčí

• Implementation of the European INSPIRE Directive in the CGS, ongoing

L. Kondrová

• Enhancement of the ICT infrastructure of the CGS, CGS, ongoing

R. Binko

• Facilitating access to collections and material documentation – Phase II

P. Čoupek

• Recording, protection and popularization of geological sites of the Czech Republic, CGS, ongoing

M. Vajskebrová

• Upgrade of the CGS Map Server, CGS, ongoing

M. Paleček / V. Pospíšil

• A dministration, maintenance and development of the PMČR50 geo-database in relation to the compilation of new soil maps and their safekeeping,
printing and presentation, CGS, ongoing

J. Sedláček

• C ompletion of the sub-tasks “Proposed concept for further development of the material collections of the CGS” – re-discarding and redepositing of findsite palaeontological collections and safekeeping of J. Sekyra’s sample collections at Lužná near Rakovník, Phase II, CGS, 2016–2017

P. Budil, E. Kadlecová,
A. Čejchanová

• Inventory of micropalaeontological material documentation – Phase III, 2017–2018

M. Bubík

• Documents registry implementation in the CGS

H. Breiterová

• Activities of the CGS strategic research plan coordinators, ongoing

J. Pašava

• Photo collection of portraits of important Czech and world-renowned geoscientists in the CGS Photoarchive web application, 2017–2018

A. Čejchanová

• R elease of 1:50,000 soil maps – lay-out of digital maps produced by NCA CR according to the requirements for CGS map outputs, supplemented with
explanatory texts to maps and printing for the archive, CGS, 2017

J. Janderková

• ArcGis Platform Online within the CGS, CGS, 2017

R. Kujal

• Carpathian Balkan Geological Association, 2017–2018

L. Švábenická/ T. Hroch

• Activities of the project-review board and the Geoscience Research Reports editorial board, ongoing

P. Mixa
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• Development of the fieldwork documentation database

P. Čoupek

• Dating of the origin of eclogites and garnet peridotites in association with ultra-high pressure rocks of the Bohemian Massif with the Lu-Hf method

J. Kotková

• Urban geology of the administrative area of the city of Liberec

O. Petyniak

• Selected Mesozoic and Cenozoic taphocenoses: stratigraphy, palaeoecology, taxonomy and palaeobiogeography

R. Vodrážka

• U nderstanding magma mingling processes in the Krkonoše-Jizera Plutonic Complex using crystal isotope stratigraphy: an opportunity to develop low-                  
J. Hora
blank microsampling methods for the new TIMS laboratory
• Usselo soils in the Czech Republic - pedogenesis dynamics during the Late Glacial

J. Hošek

• D elimiting and defining the Žerotín Graben in the Znojmo area, appraisal of its perspectives in terms of groundwater resources, and re-interpreting
geophysical data

O. Krejčí

• G eological map of the Brdy Protected Landscape Area – mapping at 1:25,000 scale – updating of the geological map of the CR at 1:50,000 scale) – applied
maps

T. Vorel

• U pdating of the registry and status of  non-reserved mineral use, Hor (MPO) 1-01 for updating purposes (MoE, SURIS – update and implementation of
upgraded data into the database application structure), 2017

K. Rýda

• R evision of charts of undermined areas and old mine workings based on new acquisitions of digital map documents as a basis for investigating old mine
workings and for consolidating data  on abandoned exploratory mine workings, CGS, 2017

A. Horáková

• D evelopment of a technical, database-related and applicable infrastructure for efficient preparation, easy access and safekeeping of information in the
register of old mine workings and acquisition of data for investigating old mine workings and geological documents

D. Čápová

• P rocessing and evaluating the final reports of the Mineral Deposit Collection (FZ) at the Kutná Hora office as a tool for investigating old mine workings –
Phase III, 2017

J. Šanderová

• Revision of safeguarding measures for old mine workings and abandoned exploratory mine workings, CGS, 2017

P. Šír

• Inventory of abandoned waste facilities from historical mining – Phase 2017, and preparation for inclusion into IT-SDDGP, 2017

V. Štrupl

• First-hand investigation of reported old mine working manifestations in 2016, 2017

V. Štrupl

• Mineral Commodity Summaries of the Czech Republic: Czech & English publication for 2016 (printed version plus CD), CGS, 2017

J. Starý

• Radon 2017 within the R-programme: Spatial variations of radon concentrations and dose rates at tectonic structures in clastic sediments (flysch, basins), 2017

I. Barnet

• C ompletion of 1:50,000 scale soil maps, compilation of map sheets of cross-border areas of the Krušné hory Mts, Final Phase IV: Chomutov and Cheb map
sheets, 2017

J. Janderková

• U pdating of geofactors in databases and maps of the Czech Republic 2017 (except D8), documentation of major transport corridor construction and
updating of the Slope Instability Database at www.geology.cz. Access to landslide points in the slope instability map (SN), 2017

J. Hošek

• Mineral deposit information system (LIS) – ore-deposit files, files of exploration areas from the OG archives including written records, 2017

J. Mojžíš

• Advisory and expert services provided for the geology department, including services regarding landslides for the Operational Programme Environment, 2017

J. Čurda

• Interactive map of OG reports in 2004–2014/17, update in 2017

H. Skarková

• Geological map of the Brdy Protected Landscape Area – mapping at 1:25,000 scale, thematic maps, Phase 2017

T. Vorel

• Upgrading hydrogeological ground data for the Železné hory Geopark, 2017

S. Čech

• Revitalization of selected parts of geological documentation held in the CGS Geofond archives, CGS, 2017

M. Hrdlovicsová

• Kamenná II and Lužná – relocation of sample materials from old boreholes into the standard storage system of the CGS Geofond Division, CGS, 2017

A. Donát

• Incorporation of the professional library collection at the Kutná Hora office into the CLAVIUS filing system within the CGS, 2017

J. Šanderová

• Detailed geological and geomorphological background data for the study of water retention in the landscape, Final Phase 2017

I. Dvořák
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• A methodical approach to new classification and cataloguing of slope instabilities, principles of landslide-prone area management and determination of
the relative degree of rock slope stability, Final Phase 2017

J. Malík

• Interactive map of and access to “Assessments“ of the Geofond Division, update in 2016 and 2017

Z. Petáková

• Determining the position and risk assessment of cinder deposits in the National Nature Reserve Rudické propadání (CGS and NCA CR)

V. Baldík

• Study of the occurrence of moldavites in the cadastral area of Slavče near Trhové Sviny

M. Poňavič

• Methodological guidelines for application of VES and usability verification with ERT for practical use (for the CGS and the geology department of MoE)

M. Dostalík

• Revision of the collection of unpublished reports stored at the Brno office and inclusion into the Geofond archive system

M. Hrdlovicsová

• M
 ethodological verification of the course of a riverbed filled with Miocene gravel using seismics (effects of drainage beneath the landslide), CGS and
Palacký University Olomouc

P. Petrová Tomanová

• Monitoring of hydrogeological boreholes, 2017–2020

J. Grundloch

Projects – tasks of the state geological survey
• Geological setting as a factor determining land-use and development of the Czech Republic´s territory (advisory and expert service), ongoing

J. Čurda

• Geological supervision of landslide remediation at Dobkovičky (D8), CGS, ongoing

P. Kycl

• A ssessment of the movement activity on the northeastern slope of Pavlovské vrchy hills and a draft of effective measures for eliminating imminent danger
in the surroundings of Dolní Věstonice

R. Novotný

• Executing the tasks of the state geological survey apart from approved projects – Geological Division, ongoing

P. Mixa

• Executing the tasks of the state geological survey apart from approved projects – Geofond Division, ongoing

V. Štrupl

• Laboratory instrument maintenance fund

Z. Venera

Czech Science Foundation (GACR)
• G ACR 17-17540S (Panel P210): Contrasting mechanisms of formation of the Pangea supercontinent: new insights into the formation of the continental
crust, 2017–2019

K. Schulmann

• G ACR 15-21373S (Panel P503): Isotopic mass balance of chrome-contaminated localities according to the 53Cr/52Cr frequency ratio of solid and liquid
samples, 2015–2017

M. Novák

• G ACR 15-11674S (Panel P210): Mobilization model and geochemical cycles of potentially hazardous elements and organic materials in burnt-up coal pit
heaps, 2015–2017

B. Kříbek

• G ACR 15-05988S (Panel P210): The Rodinia break-up record (~ 800–750 Ma) in orogenic belts of southwestern Africa and southeastern South America,
2015–2017

J. Konopásek

• G ACR 15-08583S (Panel P210): The role of carbonatites for balancing HFSE HSE elements in Earth´s mantle – a combined approach using stable and
radiogenic isotopes, 2015–2017

T. Magna

• GACR 15-13525Y (Panel P210): Study of Lower Paleozoic polychaetes and the impact of environmental changes on marine benthic ecosystems, 2015–2017

P. Tonarová

• GACR 16-18079S (Panel P504): Isotope evidence of microbial nitrogen fixing in ombrotrophic wetlands, 1 January 2016 – 31 December 2018

M. Novák

• G ACR 16-17457S (Panel P210): Melting of metagranitic rocks: an important, but little understood aspect of continental-crust evolution,  1 January 2016 –
31 December 2018

P. Štípská

Projects for the MoE and other ministries
• N ational centre for impacts – implementation of the Czech Republic´s commitment to the international agreement on long-distance transport of
contaminants, OOO MoE, 2006–2014

J. Hruška

• Turów, MoE (Water Protection Department), 2016–2044

R. Kadlecová

• Institutional support for the long-term conceptual development of the research organization based on its achieved results

Z. Cilc
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Co-partnership in GACR projects
• G ACR 17-06700S (Panel P210), Přídolí Series in the Prague Synform – proposal for chronostratigraphic subdivision, cooperation with the Institute of
Geology of the Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, 2017–2019

Š. Manda

• G ACR 17-10982S, Global carbon cycle and sea-level change in the greenhouse climate: transatlantic correlation of Turonian (Cretaceous) sedimentary
archives, cooperation with the Institute of Geology of the Academy of Sciences of the Czech, 2017–2019

S. Čech

• G ACR 17-15700S (Panel P210), Black shale formations as a geochemical marker of paleoenvironmental changes and tectonic setting along active
continental margins, cooperation with the Institute of Geology of the Academy of Sciences of the Czech, 2017–2019

J. Pašava

• GACR 17-05743S, New spectral insight into the biogeochemistry of small forested catchments, cooperation with CzechGlobe, 2017–2019

V. Kopačková

• G ACR 17-10233S (Panel 210), The oldest vascular land plants and palynomorphs of the Silurian-Lower Devonian of the Barrandien area, cooperation with
the Institute of Geology of the Academy of Sciences of the Czech, 2017–2019

P. Tonarová

• G ACR 17-22207S (Panel 210), The role of inherited continental margin archcitecture on early Variscan convergence, cooperation with the Faculty of Science,
Charles University, 2017–2019

P. Štípská

• G ACR 15-13310S: Cr-isotope aided tracing of continental weathering in the Middle Paleozoic, cooperation with the Czech University of Life Sciences Prague,
J. Farkaš
2015–2017
• G ACR 16-11563S (Panel 210): The earliest Carboniferous greenhouse-icehouse climate oscillation – a multidisciplinary approach, cooperation with
Masaryk University, Brno, 2016–2018

J. Frýda

• G ACR 16-09979S (Panel P210): An integrated multidisciplinary study of the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary in marine sequences: a contribution for the
global boundary definition, cooperation with the Geological Institute of the Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, 2016–2018

M. Bubík

• G ACR 16-13142S (Panel 210): Mining and processing of the Cu, Pb, Zn and Co ores in Sub-Saharan Africa – a natural geochemical laboratory for pollutant
behavior study, cooperation with the Faculty of Science, Charles University Prague, 2016–2018

B. Kříbek

International grants and MEYS
• SLAvONIC – Effects of soil alteration on nitrogen and carbon cycling, FP 7-PEOPLE–2013-CIG, 1 August 2013 – 31 July 2017

F. Oulehle

• H orizon 2020: BASE LiNE Earth (Brachiopods As SEnsitive tracers of gLobal marINe Environment: Insights from alkaline, alkaline earth metal, and metalloid
trace element ratios and isotope systems), EU, 2015–2018

T. Magna

• Horizon 2020: ProSUM (Prospecting secondary raw materials in the urban mine and mining waste), EU, 2015–2017

D. Čápová

• C ross-border cooperation project for the development of  railway transport Saxony-Czech Republic, Cooperation Programme Free State of Saxony-Czech
Republic 2014–2020, January 2017–December 2020

P. Kycl

• M4ShaleGas: Measuring, monitoring, mitigating, managing the environmental impact of shale gas (M4ShaleGas), H2020 EC, 2015–2017

J. Franců

• ArchaeoMontan 2018, cooperation with the Free State of Saxony 2014–2020, funded by EU and CR, 2015–2018

P. Bohdálek

• Research infrastructure RINGEN, MEYS, 2016–2019

J. Holeček

• L M 2015079: Distributed system of observational and field measurements of geophysical fields (CzechGeo/EPOS), 1 January 2016 – 31 December 2019,
MEYS (consortium of the Geophysical Institute of the AS CR, v.v.i., Masaryk University Brno, Charles University Prague, Institute of Geonics AS CR, v.v.i.,
Institute of Rock Structure and Mechanics AS CR, v.v.i., Research Institute of Geodesy, Topography and Cartography, v.v.i.)

D. Čápová

• L M 201575: National SoWa (Soil and Water) infrastructure for complex monitoring of soil and water ecosystems in the context of sustainable landscape
use, 1 January 2016 – 31 December 2019, MEYS (consortium of the Biological Centre of AS CR, v.v.i., University of South Bohemia in České Budějovice,
Charles University Prague, Czech Geological Survey)

J. Hruška

• NF-CZ08-BFB-1-020-01-2016 – REPP-CO2 – intensifying cooperation, Norway Grants, 14 April 2016 – 30 April 2017

V. Hladík

• 8G15004, Czech-Israeli cooperation, a novel approach for modelling soil degradation using super-spectral orbital data, 1 June 2016 – 31 May 2018

V. Kopačková

• S trategy for the use of shallow geothermal energy in Central Europe: planning, assessment and mapping, (Geoplasma), Interreg Central Europe, 1 July
2016 – 30 June 2019

J. Holeček

• P ossibilities of land-based CO2 storage in Europe, European Commission, Innovation and Networks Executive Agency, 653718 — ENOS — H2020LCE-2014-2015/H2020-LCE-2015-1, 1 September 2016 – 31 August 2020

V. Hladík

• R ESIBIL – Water resource balance in the eastern part of the Czech-Saxon border area and assessment of their sustainable use, cooperation between the
Czech Republic and the Free State of Saxony 2014–2020, 13 January 2016 – 30 June 2019

Š. Mrázová

International development cooperation projects
• PanAfGeo: Geoscientific Knowledge and Skills in African Geological Surveys

V. Štědrá

• S tudy of natural phenomena deleterious to agricultural production in selected zones of the SNNPR (Southern Nations, Nationalities and People’s Region),
Ethiopia, Czech Development Agency, 2015–2017

K. Verner
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Principal Offices of the Czech Geological Survey

Klárov Headquarters

Barrandov Laboratories

Kostelní Office

Klárov 3, 118 21 Praha 1,
Phone: 257 089 411, Fax: 257 531 376
Directorate | Regional and Applied
Geology | Library | Archive Collections |
GIS and DB | Publishing House | Bookstore
| Reprographic Centre

Geologická 6, 152 00 Praha 5,
Phone: 251 085 111, Fax: 251 818 748
Central Laboratory (inorganic geochemistry) | Geochemistry | Special Laboratories

Kostelní 26, 170 06 Praha 7,
Phone: 234 742 111, Fax: 234 742 290
Geofond | Study Room | Video Archive
| Document Archive (part.) | Specialized
Offices

Electron Microprobe and
Microanalysis Laboratory,
Faculty of Science, MU Brno

Jílové Regional Museum and Centre
for Documentation of Gold Deposits

Lužná Archive of Material
Documentation

Kotlářská 2, 611 37 Brno,
Phone: 541 129 496, Fax: 541 211 214

Masarykovo nám. 16, 254 80
Jílové u Prahy, Phone: 241 950 455

270 51 Lužná u Rakovníka, čp. 432,
Phone/Fax: 313 537 849

Electron Microprobe and Microanalysis
Laboratory,

Archive of Geological Samples and Written
Documentation

Archive of Geological Samples | Collections
| Publications and Maps
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Brno Branch

Kutná Hora Office

Jeseník Office

Leitnerova 22, 658 69 Brno,
Phone: 543 429 200, Fax: 543 212 370

Dačického náměstí 11, 284 01
Kutná Hora,
Phone/Fax: 327 512 220

Erbenova 348, 790 01 Jeseník,
Phone/Fax: 584 412 081

Geofond – Mining Impacts Department

Regional Office | Archive of Geological
Samples | Bookshop

Stratov Archive of Material
Documentation

Kamenná Archive of Material
Documentation

Kovanice Archive of Material
Documentation

289 22 Stratov, čp. 184,
Phone: 234 742 205

Kamenná 42, 262 31 Milín,
Phone: 234 742 205

288 02 Kovanice, čp. 184,
Phone: 234 742 205

Archive of Geological Samples and Written
Documentation

Archive of Geological Samples

Archive of Written Documentation

Regional and Applied Geology, Geophysics
| Geochemistry | Testing Laboratory (organic geochemistry) | Library and Archive |
Bookshop | GIS and DB
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Information Portal
Web
Czech Geological Survey website > www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/
State Geological Survey > www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/sgs
Science and Research > www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/science
Services > www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/services
Maps > www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/maps
Publishing activity > www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/publications
Promotion > www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/geology-for-all
About us > www.geology.cz/extranet-eng/about-us

Thematic portals
Slope Instabilities > www.geology.cz/svahovenestability
World of Geology – portal dedicated to the geosphere > www.svet-geologie.cz

Journals
Bulletin of Geosciences > www.geology.cz/bulletin
Journal of Geological Sciences > www.geology.cz/sbornik
Special Papers > www.geology.cz/spec-papers
Geoscience Research Reports > www.geology.cz/zpravy/en

Web applications
Guidepost to applications > http://applications.geology.cz
Photoarchive > fotoarchiv.geology.cz
Map Server > maps.geology.cz
Geological Encyclopedia > www.geology.cz/encyklopedie
Dictionary of Geology E-C and C-E > http://www.geology.cz/aplikace/encyklopedie/gslov.pl?l=e
Virtual Museum > http://muzeum.geology.cz/?l=e
Geological Localities > lokality.geology.cz/d.pl?item=1&l=e
Interesting Geosites > https://mapy.geology.cz/geosites/
Decorative Stones > dekoracni-kameny.geology.cz/index_eng.pl

Other web presentations
Online store > obchod.geology.cz
The CGS channel on YouTube > www.youtube.com/geology.cz
Geology Olympiad > www.geologicka-olympiada.cz
Facebook – World of Geology > www.facebook.com/svetgeologie
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